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PREFACE

] I sall
sh

older Ainericans retci v e soeit ser' ices:
As welfare clients, entitled to help only 1because their inlcomes fall
below a certain level ?
As a special group, servedl solely through the Older Americans Act'?
As privatt purchasers (limited, of colirse, to those who cali afford
services, -wheni those services can be foutnd) ?
One of the most connrrionly heard comnplaints in the field of gerontology is that not one commnninity in the U.nited States has a gIenulillely
effective coordinated service network for its 'iderly residents.'
An old person who sinmilly wants infornmation m:ty find that lhe, has
to go to several public or 1private agrencies, ind even then h1te may be
allatile to piece together the information into a cohesive package for
practical use.
IAledical services are often seo'rerated froin social services; sen ior
ce"iters are often uised only by a small butI informed minority; ainimn1ber of srnall ilnformationi arid referral services, maiy operate in time
same community unknownvi to each other, o- ignoring each other.
Quite often. thlose most in lieed of ser-vices do not receive them because they (1) don't know about themn (2) may riot fall. neatly into
the category Which Wvill "qualify' themn for one service, or allother or
(3) cannot reach the services becanse, they have llo transportation.
Such problems have arisen partially because social services in this
basis.
neet-a-lnew-crisis
Nation uisually develop on at one-at-a-timef,
Some have traditionally beell provided bv vo'luntary agencies, Such as
visitino, nurse services. Others have been largely plroviled by)sgovernremit, such as social service 'Case" work. The task of "pu ttinrg it all
together" has largely been uimet for all age groups.
SOCIAL SECRIJRTY SERVICES
For these reasons, the decision in [962- to authorize servicees2 :for
those not actually receiving welfato assistance-for those who could
be regrarded as potential or past reciplients-was of considerable ilntert'st to those concerned about developing ta service network for the
elderlv.
1 At the White iaosc Conference nit Aging in December 1971. the Section on Facilities,
In :Iiidifion to adequate income aln effective network of
Programs sind services declared
facilities, programs annd services must hie readily
tivailable nnd accessible to permit them
to exercise a wide range of options, regardless of their Itdividojal circunistanens or where
thevy happen to live.' In 1969, the tieronrological Society Issued a report wijich sail that
to dInte rio communni ity in the Un i ted States had develoaped a cor;mprehienslive' 1ietwork of
services for the aging and the aged, nor haill a full range of service naternatives been
develooel to meet the varied and changing neids of the population. See pp. 6i9-7, ,A P'ret't11itc fouisse Conference on Aginva Sumimnnr oef /Ieulopuaents and ol/fa. issued by the
Senate Special Committee on Aging. November 1D71, for additional discussion.
Through 'Pitles 1, IV. X, XIV, & XVI of the Social security Act See Part Two of this
report for information on utilizatIon & other details of the Social services program.
1II)
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Here was an opportunity to use significant amounts of Federal
funding-75 cents out of every dollar committed-for sustained, orderly development of systews, not just programs or projects. Slowly,
between 1962 and 1972, States began to make increasing use of the
Social Security service provisions.
OLDER. AMERICANS ACT
In 1972, also, the Congress and the Administrationi-prompted by
the forthcoming expiration of the Older Americans Act 3 on June 30
O
of that year and responding to emphatic recormnendations of the
WhI ite I-louse Conference on Aging-advanced legislative proposals
calling for a newv strategy and increased resources to help meet service
needs of the elderly.4
Xev to the Administration strategy-adopted later by the Congress
in a bill finally passed in both Houses by October 1972-was the idea
of establishninlg a partnership approach in the delivery of services.
Under the Older Americans Act, State and local units on aging-as
well as new sub-State regional level units called "planning and services
areas"_-were to act as brokers, bringingt
together available services
with those who need the services.
One major source of services, of course, would be those available
under the Social Security amendments.
The idea was-and is-to make full use of all sources of services
in order to develop comprehensive service netwvorks intended to help,
first, those older Americans most in need, and then others.
Where services did not exist, they could be developed as demionstration projects or under other authority, either in the Social Security
titles or under the Older Americans Act.
Where public programs failed to offer a service, they could be purchalsed from private providers.
In addition to providing needed nutrition, transportation, and legal
services, the Older Americans Act could provide a useful function by
providing expertise and some assistance in establishing offices on aging.
Suclih agenicies. by providing day-to-day advocacy and research functions, could help develop informational services and activities that
are needed even in the most affluent of communities.
However, the Administration opposed the broad range of services
contained in the Older Americans Act.
Overwbhelmingly supported in Congress, the proposed Older Ainericans Comprehensive Services Amendments were nevertheless pocket
vetoed bv the President on October 30. There was, however, a strong
Congressional rush for reenactment of the legislation early in 1973.5
See Appendix 1 of this report for additional information on the Older Americans
Act and its working relationship, present anti potential, with Titles I, IV, X, XIV, and
XVI of the Social Security Act.
4 The White House Conference on Aging Section on Government and Non-Govcrnment
Organization recommended (Dec. 1. 1971) that a much stronger Federnl agency on aging be
established. Its recommendation was similar to that of an Advisory Council to the Senate
Committee on Aging in November 1971, an Advisory Group to the Secretary of Health
Education, and Welfare in early 1972, and a Presidential Task Force on Aging in April
1970.
BeThe Senate. on February 20, 1973. passed a revised version of the 1972 Older Americans
Act amendmenlts.
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Still atnother ]possible sourceC of support for service programs
emeraed in 1972: revenue-sharing. With high-level encouira,^enilent,'"
the e~lderly vere urged to seek a fair share from this new exp)erilnlenlt.
AS :lor reve]llue-sliarill, theree is little reason to 1bielieve-;it tliis
early date in the history oi that ]-wog-ram -tiat it wvill be widely used
to sere the e{lderly. 1 Misgivings about future use are comimion. For
exaliple, forme llAdministration o01 Aging, Commissioner W0illiam
0). liechill has said:
inl ike some others. I (10 not hanve mniichi faith ill social services for thle iderlv beilln
Ifliulded under revenile-shail'ing approacIles. Thcere( imay 1e)c
sninc communities wvio wviln (o SO, i it
the pattern across the country wvill be unevenl.9
A iId whaft is pat'etlyV rdcari' from our' past experielnce, lluiless we
earmiiai-k progra in himiiCd sspecificlly for thle elder]y, tier i rote ffecti velv
excluded fioiro the benefits o1 those n:>roirialls.
Wh7hile tile question oni ieveriie-shiar:nin lenilains misettlo'd ill te
culrent Congress. a more inililed:iate tineat to the ordlerlv evoliition of
at social Service delivervy systelm for the elderly ].as arisenl.
It wls voted into being
m y ti e Coi-iess, at admiuSt ration Ii rrn
ill at hui'1iiel atteii1pt. to Mut a1 cilllg onl tiie spiralling costs incilureIc
throllghI tile "open-enided' Social Security serviees.f
But even dilring the earl montlis of iminplementat:ion. the ilewv
l'CStlictoiiS ar' threatenilg, wvi(ldespead disruption of .Nisti ig Ot'
l~ialnne pl orI ;tills ff tItle eldeily. The, stidi [en Impact ofiti ' ilew ceiiillg htas thi-m
on l )lrgrii ls in to tlisarrav ald produced 1iifort ill iate (' isrlulip tions ill iieeidled services
l It
aI
: uioe [i rect a nd far- rea elli li_ thineat developed onl Fcbri iar1 163
when the J)epaitnientt of liceIthl. E'ducation. :aIllnd
elfare lproposed
re'rilla tions which WouIld fuirtIwr restr iet thlie usefi uliess of the Social
Secilrlitv service riog
0ranlls.
rfiat aniolilleerient was accominpainliedl Lv tile offieill recoI
ntiilr of
"iorror stories" initehidletl to prov-e that tlie Social Secilritv selVice

flncds had bieen misuised or wastedi.
It is linfortuinate indeed thaqt anl adminlistrationl clooses to i"glOre
tite m11any1V successful programs which hatve sesver d the tlderly andV other

Anicricans wvith the hll) of the 75-25 niatehiing Federal funds.
See Appendix 3 for joint letter by national organizations on aging arid statement by
Ariluir llemimini og Spetial Const5lU1anit It) lieC Presidenit: on Aging. iirgiln such nctlo ii
7Al nalenring by tle Seinate Sriiterrioynilttee oti Intergovernmen til Rileintionis oer lirhriru
nry 22 ma1yors of eieven eIti
ncinfte it rita thrht they
v haid resservnatious ab:iit revenneslivriig. Typical of the criticism was this comment from Seattle Wireor Wesley C Uhilmar
';Most of us have applaruded the President's idea of tie New Federalism and reveritr-t
sh~nirng iit it Ihas not turned out tn he the saviotir of the cities we thought It wrorild le.
Instead, it's a Trojan Horse, full of impotrndments rind ciitlacks anti brokern promruis s.'
5 See Appendix 3, Item 2, for summary of findings from questionnaires sent by the
Senate Committee on Aging to members of the Urban Elderly Coalition. This limited survey
yielded very little evidence of early use of general revenues for services to the tideirly.
A more general survey made by the Senate Subcommittee on Intergovernniental Relationrships yielded returns from 750 municipalities by February I., 1973. Although some eneoiraging examples of the use of general revenues for nervice, to all age groups were cited (in
Dearborn for example, the entire revenue-sharing allotment will be rised to huild too highrlRes for low-incomn
elderly after the Department of Housing arid Ulrban Development
turned down a grant application), there was little evidence to ariggest that reveniuelsharlng
Ilho
li rised to [tins lilt solinl ser ice tt the tIutrly rir3 olther aigt' grotipis.
See Part Two for details of the 52.5 billion ceiling an] eew elilgibIlitY reqruiremerts.
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In Massachusetts, for example, funds from Social Security titles
have a major part in current plans to establish "home care corporations" which would prevent needless institutionalization by offering
such services as home making "chores," and transportation. Just this
month, the Commonwealth Executive Office of Elder Affairs signed
contracts to establish four such home care units. Others are to follow.
Of course cost controls must be imposed, and they must be effective.
Any "open-ended" grant program is certain to cause problems of one
kind or another.
But there is a difference between killing off programs indiscribinatel'iy and taking constructive action to reduce costs.
We all know, or should know, that so-called "economy cutbacks" can
cost far more than they save when they are based upon inadequate
information, poor judgment, and lack of concern about people who
need help.
To return to the Massachusetts situation. State officials are now Conceruied about the future of home care corporations. If, for example,
hiomemaker services became optional instead of mandated-as the new
reguil.ations specify-a major component of the program could be seriously weakened. A significant, innovative program vhiclm has been
planned by the Executive Office of Elderly Affairs could be crippled.
This report provides information that should receive serious consideration at this time, when proposed retgulation-s are under consideration and when time yet remains to correct unfortunate consequences of
actions already taken.
Furthermore, this report serves as onlv an introductory statement.
Of necessity. it must focus upon Social Security services. But many
other issues related to social services for older Americans also deserve
consideration and should receive careful inspection at this critical
time in the development of social services for all older Americans
who need them.
Finally, a*word of thanks should be given to the National Coimcil
on the Aging, which provided useful information about the pervasiveness of the immediate problem described on the pagges that follow. In
addition, the NCOA authorized its Public Policy Specialist., Mrs. Jane
Bloom, to write the excellent paper whl-ich serves as Part 2 of this
report. Another essential task was performed by Mr. Peter Dickinson,
former editor of Harvest Years and now consultant on aging. On
short notice. hi'r. Dickinson agreed to make field visits and take other
actions whllich enabled him to miiake the report which appears as Part 3.
Thanks to them and Comnmittee staff, the report will be published
early enough for its recommendations to receive attention while there
is still time to act on them.
Senator EmN.\nn) M. KENNEI-)Y,
Chairmnan, Sn bcormginttee on Federal, State, aind Community
Services; Special Com7nvittec on Aghing.
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THE RISE AND THREATENED FALL OF SERVICE
PROGRAMS FOR THE ELDERLY
PART 1
INTRODUCTION
A major new threat to the orderly developImnlt of social sevices
for older Americans was ailllounced on Felbruarv 16, 1973, by Health,
Education, and Welfare Secretary Caspar WeillergCer.
lIe propiosed new reguilations which would drasticallly curtail the
l)Iacti(ctl iSefailless of tile socitl serviCEs provisions il Titles I, IY,
X, XIV and XVI of the Social Securitv Act. These federally-supp)orted programs have not only helped to meet; present needs, but have
seVed tas "III esseiitial colinpolnellt of trllly comprehensive serlvice nletworks of the fuItulre.
IiEW's proposed action-when added to a $2.5 billion ceiling and
narrowed eligibility requirements voted by the Congress last year
\ it enlathulsiastic adnministration eliCOIir:cgenient-tl treatens to undo
progrress made slowly since 1962.
It was in that year that the Social Security Act, I was amended in
order to authorize Federal support for services not only to present
wvelfare recipients, but to potential and past elienlts.2
Trhe driving concept for such broadened eligibility-as far as the
elderly were concerned-was to providle practical help that would enable old persons to take care of themselves right in their own homes.
unless they -were absolutely in need of institutional care.
Another major purpose was to break patterns of withdrawal that
lead to isolation andl chronic ernotional or physical ailments. It was
felt that services could thus help prevent many of the problems that
take a heavv toll both in human misery and in the use of public funds.
I Chant-ges in welfare-or old age assistance-laws aire usually made through anmendments to the Social Security Act. Hence, the service programs authorized for old age
assistance recipients nre usually referred to as Social Security Service Progranms and
will so he designrated In this report.
3The signifiennee of this prorilson to the elderly wns described by [Dllen Winston,
former Commissioner, welfare Administration. Department, HIEW at a speech before
the Geroritological Society In 1 968. She said
"Aetunaily, there are very few former recipients of old age assistance, since one
of the chnracterisiscF of the program Is that once on the program. the older person is
unlikely to have a chnnge In circurmstances which would rdake him Ineligible * * *
On the other hand. for persons with low incomes between 65 and 70 years of age not on
assistance, the chances of requiring old age assistance and/or social services with
advancing ace sre ssubstantial. The trend In the public social services today Is toward
services that will be not only located close to where large concentrations of tidivid*
nalq needing such services live but Also that they will he available to persons At all
social and economic levels The importance of the definition of potential becomes Important becaunse if A State should expand its service program to include potential need
for old age assistance, well over half of all elderly ueople might be assumed to fall
within present And potential groups of beneficiaries of over 10 million older persons."
(1)

90-571-73-2

2
States put the Social Security funds to widely varying uses, but
by 1972 there was strong sentiment for cost controls because of
the "open-ended" nature of the Federal share.
Nevertheless, actions taken in 1972 and now in 1973 have gone
too far in the opposite direction.
Even before the proposed regulations were announced, wholesale
cutbacks were causing major problems.
-One of the early effects was denial of services to many elderly
who otherwise would have been able to avoid dependency status.
-Incongruous interpretations of the stricter eligibility requirements have resulted in confusion and dwindling utilization of
services.
-In some States, programs wvhich had been ready to take the next
steps in extending services are already endangered or curtailed.
Washington State, for example, had hoped to put a project called
DARE (Diversified Activities and Recreation Enterprises) on
a statewide basis. Since November 1971, DARE had served an
average of about 2,000 aged, ill, and handicapped residents of
some 20 skilled nursing homes and intermediate care facilities.
Monitoring teams have reported that the program helps the
nursing staiff by enabling them to concentrate more on medical
care; that it has given patients incentive to become interested in
the world around them; that it has actually lessened distribution
of tranquilizing druqs because of 'naturalrelease of tension dnra.ig
aetivities; and that it "has publicized a new image of care facilities and increased recreational services in those facilities."'
Now, instead of going statewide, DARE is limited to two counties
and is without an assured source of funding.
-In Georgia, State officials had moved systematically since the 1967
amendments to plan and administer a comprehensive program of
social services. The $2.5 billion ceiling came. when Georgia was
providing over $79 million of social services to eligible Georgia
families and individuals of all categories; the ceiling reduced
that amount to $56.6 million and the new eligibility requirements
reduced the number further. M any social service programs-such
as the home health project described in Part 2 of this report-were
threatened with discontinuation.
A survey conducted late in December by the Georgia Department of Human Resources noted:
While the actual cutbacks in Title XVI aging programs
have been acute, the potential impact of the revisions appear
to be of even greater magnitude. First of all, the advocates
for elderly services under Title XVI were just initiating
major programs at the time that the Revenue Sharing Act
restrictions wvere enacted. This, in effect, has meant that many
programs that were being planned to provide much-needed

services to Georgia's residents may never be implemented-

particularly at levels required to makle significant impact
on the needs of Georgia's some 368,000 elderly residents over
age 65.3
Full text of a report from the Georgia Department of Human Resources appears

as Appendix 2.
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-In Pennsvlvania, State officials report these facts: 1.2 million
elderly (aged 65 and over) reside in Pennsylvania; 24 percent are
below the poverty level, but only 5 percent receive old age assistaicec. Approxiniately 70 percent ofi' eli rcilyciu rrently receiving

1
eligiiil ity
fare r' ci1 )iultlts; xithi thiew cI.
social services aice non-11e0
1b it
YEpotr
r'estrictiolns atpproxinia:ti' ly 2.(100) older persons. whio m

not on welfare, vill be exclucded from reweivintr social services.
Pennsylvania nowv provides services under contracts xNvl!ich are
Out of comnpliance -with thle nevw HEW regulations. Members of
its Congressional delegatioii lave introduced legislation- -inte~ndled to relieve Pennsylvania tand other States from makilng a
harsh dlecisionl suspendingr services wvhich officials knowv are v itallvneeded, or askling, anll already strained State budget to find fiundutr. A.\t thle uteri cut. thlere*C is no) assuret I sollree of State filnal in
SigrIlt.

All of the examples given thus far in this report (and those dedetail in Part 2) occurred before Secretary :Weinbergee annliiouiced the proposeid i'ego lations oil February 16).
scribed in more

Those regulations. however, are certain to accelerate the disintegration process, because they would:
-- Mlore closely define a, "potential" welfare recipient in terms of
income and assets. Ineonie could not exceed all amount onle third
abox-e a State's level of eligibility foor receipt of financial assistance.
Resources must not be greater thial theat amlolint, allowed for Ft-

niancial assistance.
-Reduce the time. of "past" wvelfare recipient to three monthis, and

'potential" welfare recipient, to six months. Thms. for the elderly,
tl potelitial reecipient of wvelfare assistance wouild hlave to be a

person of at least agre 64l/., .whereas, uider cirrent, law, persons
aireCl 60 can be considered as "potential."
-- Eliminate sources of matching for the State and local share which
have been erticial inimany areas. ])onated private funds or ini-kind
contributions could not, he (toiosidered(as thie State&s shlare in elaiming Federal teiniburseniret.
-CrI-eate

aln entauldilin

svsteln of redta

JI)e

'

hici would

the purpose of social service deliverv. Redeterminationis
bility voUld now

b)e

boscuire

'of
eli ri-

made quarterly for the current welfare roip-

ient, w-ithin three months for the "past" recipient, and within six
mnonths for the "potential" recipient.

nonT'etiriirv
Sncial Serviees Fl'un,.
the siuntijaon : TI'cse regulntlons aire a reversion, nlmost to the
bhrreaneray.
lic
pol it ci parods-. 1I the worst tra tltlona of tin ingrown siln pateranailc
A stote (i:l-a extend services to non In dlvi isnI person. unitter thls programi. onlly nfoter a
mo( ai wnork cr has urn vii tip s 'service plan' for that person. provInz his clIgibtilty,
listing what serrvIces he Is to recelve, showing how they will leand to gonls andl setting
rih iiaiea r t(herim per indiistre :nil
'targi't isltes for goiil :ichiei'niiit.' ... lBoom dtito rui
for the lesizon of minor tehrks wvito will eranik the wvheilus insilde thiq Inrge new wvelfare
machine. IJhut for that nart of the population which is poor, anil may actually neeid help,
thl out look Is not so jolly.
ulolus miiouint to iunpooindnment tly reltaipe. Althlonstu
tie nhew regw
devic
As a iiidgett
i billion for It
thbe aitihorlsatlon Is S2.5 tiltion. Mr. Nixon's IlIlget provides onlI 91.
to
reof t le rIentIons
ton
Ilgiut
l':!
a f mi
next v~lar- T'rite admamiSt ration iS li's ci,
prevent the states from obtalning their full allotments.
4'I'hCe

\taShitngton P'ost. in an ediiitoriail r':i lled .I.."he

iS'. gasv- this estimate

if

4
The Subcommittee on Federal, State, and Community Services
of the Senate Special Committee on Aging believes that the proposed regulations are unwarranted and dangerous.
* Social Security services were meant to mesh with those provided by the Older Americans Act (see Appendix 1 of this
report). At a time when the Older Americans Act is about
to be extended and probably broadened considerably, wholesale cutbacks elsewhere are unfortunate and will, in the
long run, prove costly.
* In addition, services now provided to older Americans from
other sources-such as the Office of Economic Opportunity
and the model cities program are now endangered. To cut
Social Security services at this time is to invite rapid disintegration of community resources that have been many years
in developing.
* Furthermore, there is great danger that anticipated support
from revenue-sharing may not materialize, or arrive so late
in the day that it will be necessary to start once more from
scratch.
* What is vitally needed is a full-scale review of all sources of
services for older Americans beginning with (1) interim action to prevent abandonment of worthwhile projects that
have been funded largely through the Social Security service amendments and (2) detailed analysis of linkages between the Older Americans Act-when it is extended-and
other endangered sources of services.

PART 2

SOCIAL SERVICES FOR THE ELI)ERLY-EVOLUTION, UTILIZATION. AND COMPLICATIONS
As explained in Part 1, the immediate issue on social services for the
elderly is thc pl'orl-t1,gation. of regulations which would seriously curtail the usefulness of Social Security services for t}teclderly.
Tie full sigfificance of these regulations--and the $2.5) billion ceiling and newX- eligribility requirements voted as part of the RevenlueShlaring Act last October-canrnot readiLy be understoodi without furthar discussion of thle origins of the Social Securitv services funding
anthorization. ti lC utilization patterns thlat, were de'vel op il- at. the tinle
Ii,(t livliie-Sharill'n Act Wvas paisseti. a.nd1 eurrent t'oiiiji licatiolls.

The following account' gives details on these matters.
I. Origins

I'lle origit al Social Security Act of 198'15 clid nrot specifically rc. ognize "social services" as at program
nfor which FederaL fundingo' woldm
be available. Its objective was to assure security against thte risks of
incomne loss caused 6v retirement; later, coverage was extended to include income protection against disabilitv and(l eatf of Hlie breadwinner. The absence of socia.l services in thre public assistance titles
reflected the thinking of tie time that tIhe limit of legitimnate Federal
concern rested with providing minim1ulm income levels for peosons not
able to earn a living.,
It soon became apparent, however. that tlre needs of many poor and
clisabled recipients of financial assistance extended far beyvond monactary payments. T[he aged faced such problems as living, arrangements,
loneliness. the need for help with pelson'al care. and a rirultiplicity of
other needs which monev alone could not remedv; disabled and blind
persons faced comparable situations, complicated bv their need for
speci:tlized services not readily available for purchase. Thre State Avelfare departmnents thus began to respond to these, other needs in an informal way, and gradually "social services" were incorlporated as anl
accepted pit'
I
of' State Welfare programs.
In 1950, thre Act was amended to make, clear that. the concept; of ad111inistrative costs inchl(lud(e
Seli cesI''elpo' tIedI by) tlhe State afgellcies.
Tlhe amendment wvas viewed b)V Congress not so much as a. c]halgre in
tli law bti as an c11rtO Sclioelit rOft lie existingr practice of cla iring Fite(leral matching funds for social services to welfare recipients.'
A significant stridle forward f or these lhuman services vas made in
tiho 1962 amendduients to thel Social Secirity .Act, when Federal matching, monies were mna(le available for social services desiglied to prevent
or reduce depen(lencv, help strenlglthen family life, or attain capability
for se] f-care and self-support. It b1ad becoiric elear that the availabilitk'
of various helping services to tShose who needed them--regardless c f
l repared for this report by Mrs. Jane 13]oom. Public Policy Speclalist, the National
Council oilnthe Aging.
INations! Awssnit'iv for Social Policy and Development, Rcdesign of the National Social
Scrviaces Syetem, (draft peamlphlet. 0Iletoer 4. 1972. p 4.
2 l
osils for ILimiting Federal Expendltures for Social Services", Congressionil
]Research Service, Library of Congress. Aujgus't 2:, 1972, ip 5.
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their economic status-was a necessary ingredient of community life.
Moreover, it was found that such a social service network could prevent poverty and help persons to live independently, rather than to be
institutionalized at a much higher public cost. It was the growing recognition of this fact which led to the 1962 amendments.
"Social Services" as now developed are authorized under the public
assistance titles of the Social Security Act: Title I-Old Age Assistance; Title IV-Aid to Families of Dependent Children; Title XAid to the Blind; and Title XIV-Aid to the Permanently 'and Totally
Disabled. At one time, each State was required to administer a separate
State plan for the aged under Title I, another for the blind under Title
X, and still a third plan to serve the disabled under Title XIV. Con-,
gress recognized the inefficiency, the duplication of efforts, 'and the
added administrative costs of maintaining three distinct programs for
adult recipients. Accordingly in 1962, Congress enacted Title XVI
("Grants to States for Aid to the Aged, Blind or Disabled, or for such
Aid and Medical Assistance to the Aged") which enables States to
operate a "combined adult program" with attendant savings in administrative costs. Although about 40 percent of the States have adopted
Title XVI, the remainder continue to provide services to the aged
through the other adult titles.'

IL. Social Services Provisions for the Elderly
The primary purpose of the Act's social services program for adults
is to reduce dependency and promote the opportunity for independent
living and self-support to the fullest possible extent. In the case of
the elderly, such services are also intended to support a variety of living arrangements as alternatives to institutional care. Certain kinds
of services must be provided by every State to meet these re uirements
while other kinds are 'optional. Overall, there had been a large area
of discretion at the State level with regard to the extent and kinds of
services which might be offered.
Mandatory services for the aged, blind, and disabled, include: information and referral without regard to eligibility for assistance;
protective services; services to enable persons to remain in or to return
to their homes or communities; supportive services that will contribute to a "satisfactory and adequate social adjustment of the individual"; and services to meet health needs.
Optional services which States may elect to include in their State
plan for -the aged, blind and disabled encompass three broad categories: services to individuals to improve their living arrangements
and enhance activities of daily living; services to individuals and
groups to improve opportunities for social and community participation; and services to individuals to meet special needs.
Until recently, States have also been allowed great leeway in
determining categories of eligibility to receive these mandatory and
optional services. In addition to all aged, blind or disabled persons
who presently receive welfare payments, the State could elect to
provide services 'to former recipients of financial assistance or to
potential welfare recipients; this latter category included persons
who are not money payment recipients but are eligible for Medicaid,
persons who are likely to become welfare clients within 5 years, and
3 Jane Bloom and Robert Cohen, Social Services for the Elderly: Funding Projects in
Model Cities Through Titles I and XVI of the Social Security Act, National League of
Cities and National Council on the Aging, July 1972, p. 10.

persons who are at or near the dependency level. In effect, a city
agency could run a homemaker program for the elderly serving
only 50 percent actual Old Age Assistance recipients and 50 percent
iargrinal income "target area" residents deemed to be "near the
dependent levecl."
Uneder the 1962 amendnments, matching was available for this
mvriad of services on a ratio of 75 percent Federal funds to 25 percent
State funds. Further, there had been no ceiling placed on the expenditures; funding was therefore referred to as "open-ended," whereby
Congress was authorized to appropriate as much money as needed to
match State expenses oln a 75-25 basis. Although the law authorized
the HEW Secretary to prescribe limitations with respect to certain
services, the amount of Federal funding for which a State could qualify
had been essentially a function of its willingness to raise the 25 percent
non-Federal share and its ingenuity in designing or redesigning programs that could qualify as "social services."

The Department of Health, Education and Welfare's Social and
Rehabilitation Service, the agency with responsibility for these
social services, estimated that 1.9 million adults received one or
more social services during 1972 under Titles I, X, XIV, and XVI.4
Because some States have been more aggressive and imaginative
in obtaining these funds than others, there have been large differences among States in the amounts spent per recipient. Alaska,
for example, spent about $1,397 annually per welfare client for
social services, while New York spent $242 and Mississippi spent
$71i

Without a ceiling, Federal expenditures for social services have inistributed $354
million for the program; in 1970, the cost rose to $522 million, and in
1971 to $746 million.6 The Federal spending 'in fiscal 1h972 more than
doubled that of 19T71 for a total of $ 1,,546.750.000:; of this total, approximately 8439,200,000 were spent under the aged, blind, and disabled categories? Further, if the fourth quarter rate of social services
spending for fiscal 1972 were annualized, the total Federal amount
creased at a drariiatie rate. In fiscal year 1969, 1 EW

would approach the $2.5 billion marks.

III. New Restrictions for Social Services
The main focus of debate surrounding the social services program has been on the funding mechanism discussed above, not on
the validity of the services themselves. The funding is constructed
in such a way as to eliminate executive and congressional control
over either the allocation or the dollar amounts involved, resulting in this rambling, unplanned, and unevaluated growth.
Former Secretary Richardson testified in this regard:
. . . wve have ijo good way to this point of ascertaining the
eflectiv-eness ol the expenditures . . . WVe. are convinced in
a Vafgu11e sort of way it is a ,otod thing but we, have no clearcutll way of cetermining whether or not antd to wh at extent
we are getting our ioney's worth.?
4 John Twiname, Social and rehabilitation Service Administrator, in letter to Senator
lrank Church, January 11, 1973.
'John Igicliart. 'HENS' Progrnm Doubles in Size as Officials Scramble to Check its
GrowvtI, Natioonal journal, Vol. 1, No. 25, June 17, 1972, p. 1007.
dSenate Committee on Vinance, Hearlings un Revenue Sharing, July 20, 1972.
7

Ibid

''Ti'iname. January 11th letter to Senator Church.
*Senate Appropriations Committee, Hearings on 1971 HEW Budget, p. 1942.
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The Senate Appropriations Committee took action on the measure,
adopting a $2.5 billion ceiling for social services within the 1973 HEW
appropriations bill (H.R. 15417). Although the ceiling was not approved by the House-Senate Conference Committee, the Committee's
report stated that "the conferees agreed with the basic premises of the
Senate amendment: (1) to insure fiscal control over a program which
is presently increasing at an alarming rate and (2): to insure that
funds are disbursed prudently and effectively.' The report further
instructed HEW to submit a comprehensive plan for controlling
these costs.
President Nixon vetoed the bill in August, 1972, stating:
Elementary fiscal responsibility demands that this loophole
for unlimited Federal funds for undefined (social) services
must be closed now. The Congress must harness this multi-billion-dollar runaway program by enacting a social services
spendingceiling." 10
The social services controversy continued to rage during congressional consideration of the Social Security Amendments (H.R. 1)
and the Revenue Sharing Act (H.R. 14370) in the fall. Several newspapers termed the open-ended program "back door revenue sharing'
and the "$5 billion error." It was unfortunate indeed that the total
facts about the program-its merits as well as its drawbacks-could
not be provided in the midst of such one-sided publicity. Senator Roth
well summarized the situation:
At thlistime, there is no single person or agency who knows
how many State programs are being financed. under social
services; similarly, nobody knows exactly what the State
programs are. . .
I consider this program too important for a decision
as to its future to be based solely on personal conjecture or
speculation."'

The final decisions made about the social services program did,
however, in the end rest largely on speculation. With regard to
the elderly, HEW remains unable to provide a categorical breakdown by State for expenditures to date, annualized fourth quarter rates by categories, and amounts received by recipients. This
information, as SRS Administrator Twiname recently wrote, is
"not available under (HEW's) present reporting system." 12
A number of new restrictions, including a $2.5 billion ceiling, were
thus enacted on October 20, 1972 as part of the Revenue Sharing Act
(P.L. 92-512). The language in the conference report read:
Under the substitute, Federal matching for social services
under programs of aid to the aged, blind, and disabled and
aid to families with dependent children would be subject to a
State-by-State dollar limitation, effective beginning with
fiscal year 1973. Each State would be limited to its share of
$2,500,000,000 based on its proportion of population in the
United States. Child care, family planning, services provided
to a mentally retarded individual, services related to the treatment of drug addicts and alcoholics, and services provided a
House Document 92-343.
I Senator Roth, "Social
Services Program," Congressional Record,
p. S14259.
u Twiname letter to Senator Church, January 11, 1973.
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child in foster care could be provided to persons formerly on
welfare or likely to become dependent on welfare as well as
present recipients of welfare. At least 90 pereent of expenditures for all other social services, however, wouild have to be
provided to individuals recCileillg aid to the aged, blind, and
disabled or aid to families with dependent children. Until a
State reaches the limitation on Federal matching, 75 percent
Federal matching would continue to be applicable for social
services as under lpresent law.
IV. Effect of Changes
The newv law means that Federal fundinog of social services uunder
Titles 1, IV, X, XIV, and XVI of the Social Security Act is now
billion per year-fully eliminating the
limited to no More than $122.15
open-ended basis for the program. TI e arnoutnt allotted to each State
is based on population; tIus a State wvliicli has 10 percent of the national population would have a limit on social services funding equal
to $250 million (10 percent of the total ceiling). It should be noted,
however, that no dollar amiount by category is mandated within
the ceilinge .g., a State whiich receives $2550 million in Federal fund-

ing may spend what it wishes for services to the elderly under its
Title [ or XVI program. The elderly could receive all or none of the
$250

million,

based on State discretion.

The Federal allotments by State for fiscal years 1973 and 1974 are
as follows: 13
Federal allotment for flscaZ years 1973 and 1974
Total ---------Alabama -------

_--._

Alaska ---------------

$2. 500. 000, 000 Missouri _____-______
42, 140, 000
3,901, 750
23.351, 250
23,747,250
245, 733,250
28, 297,500
37,001,750

Arizona --------_._
Arkansas ------------California ------------.
C olorado ------------Connecticut ------_
6, 783,250
Delaware
…-----------District of Columbia-.
8,980,250
87,149,500
Florida -----------56,667,000
Georgia --------------Hawaii
…-----____._
9,712,500
9, 076,250
Idaho --------------135,076,500
.------------_
Illinois
63, 522,250
Indiana ------------34,612,500
Iowa ----------------27,109,000
Kansas ----------_
39. (107. (0W
.Kentucky ------__
.------------44,661,250
Louisiana
12,354,000
1Maine --------------48,695,250
Mlaryland ------------Massachusetts ---_-_
69, 477, 000
Michigan
.____-.---- 109,036,000
.----------- 46,774,250
Minnesota
27,169,000
Mississippi ------------

Montana -------------Nebraska
--------Nevada --------------New Hampshire
New Jersey
_______
Newv Mexico -------New York
____-__
North Carolina_____-___
North Dakota_________
O hio -----------------Oklahoma ------

___

Oregon --------------____-___
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island______-___
South Carolina
South Dakota_____-___
Tennessee ____________
Texas ---------------Utah -------------------------Vermont
Virginia _____--______
W a shington

-----------

West Virginia__________
Wisconsin
__---_
Wyoming -------------

$57, 63, 250
8, 632, 000
18,308,750
6, 327, 000
9, 256, 5X)

88,446,25)

12, 786,000
220.497, 250
82, 597, 750
7. 587, 500
129,457,750
31,623,000
26.196,500)
143,180,250
11, 621, 500
31,995,254)
8,152,000
48, 395, 000

139, 854, 75)0
13, 518, 50o
5 546,750
57, 195, 250
41,335,750
21,382,250
54, 265, 750

4.142,000

NTor : With respect to flscal year 1973 only, each allotment set forth above will be
adjusted as provided In section 403 of Public l.aw 92-603. 86 Stat. 1487, so that the State.
for the first quarter of Fiscal Year 1973, will receive Federal grants In amounts determined tinder applicable provisions of the social Security Act (without regard to section
1130 thereof), lut not to exceed $50.000,000. In no case will a State receive less than
the allotment set forth above.
LFederal Register, Vol. 37, No. 252, Dec. 30, 1972.
90-871-73--3
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Although many believe that an overall $2.5 billion ceiling is a sound
concept, these same supporters have raised four major questions with
regard to the limit:
-First, criticism has centered on the allotment formula itself; instead of distributing the monies on the basis of straight population, it is strongly felt that the formula should reflect the more
concentrated needs of urban areas and those with larger proportions of low-income residents.
-A second criticism lies with the reallocation procedures. During
Senate consideration of the ceiling, Senators from urban States
were successful in gaining approval of an amendment which provided that any portion of a State's allocation which was not used
would be distributed among the other States. This provision was,
however, eliminated by the House-Senate conferees; as a result,
any portion of the allocation which a State does not seek will
revert to the Treasury. For example, if a State uses only $100 million in Federal funding of its allotted $150.million, the $50 million
"surplus" cannot be carried forward into a future fiscal year nor
can it be redistributed to other States which exceed their limits.14
-The third criticism concerns the retroactive imposition of the ceiling, which further worsens the impact of the new restriction. Because there is no "hold harmless" provision, States which have
incurred service expenditure obligations in the time frame JulyOctober, 1972, are solely responsible for these obligations to the
extent that they exceed the new ex post facto formula allocation.
It is felt that allowances should be built in so that the limits,
retroactive to July 1, 1972, do not require agencies now spending
at higher levels to decimate their programs later in the fiscal year-Lastly, the provision does not contain a State-to-local- allocation.
formula and actually has no language mandating State pass-over
to localities. In effect, cities with enormous social service outlays
have no guarantee that their States will pass any of the State
allotment on to them; the States will receive their share based on
population, but the cities will not receive funding on the same
basis. It is thus feared that the cities' allotment will be highly
arbitrary, giving excessive consideration to political elements in
the State.

While only five States,1 will receive fewer Federal dollars under the new ceiling than they received in fiscal 1972, it is important
to point out that many more States will receive less than their
fourth quarter annualized rate of spending. And almost all
States which had just begun to realize the potential of the Titles I
and XVI program for the aged will find their expansion plans
thwarted.
Another newly enacted provision limits the eligibility -for these services. As reported earlier, any program which had provided services
to past, present, or potential welfare recipients were eligible to receive funding; now 90 percent of. the allocated Federal matching
dollars must be spent on current welfare recipients (in this case, Ol
14The state will continue to be eligible, however, for its full $150 million in future years
If it increased its expenditures.
'6 Alaska, Delaware, Washington, New York, and the District
of Columbia.
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Age Assistance recipients) and only up to 10 percent on past or potential recipients. There are six categories which are exempt from
this 90-10 welfare/non-welfare eligibility ratio, but services to the
elderly are riot among the exempted categories.
Thus, services to the aged are subject to the stipulation that at
least 90 percent of the funds be expended on behalf of elderly
welfare recipients.As a result of the new 90/10 eligibility restrictions, many senior
centers and other providers of service have been cut off from funding
by their State welfare departments. One recent letter stated:
Your contract is hereby terminated. . . . It is our understanding that approximately 50 percent of the clients served
in your program are recipients of public welfare. We will be
glad for you to . . . determine if a new program proposal

can be developed so that we can limit our purchase of service
to the (welfare) recipient.
Several such agencies are protesting the new eligibility requirements
and refusing to submit adjusted program proposals for continued
funding. In New York City, for example, the program's administratOr has recommended that the $6.7 million of Title XVI monies for
senior centers be forfeited if HEW persists in this "new means test." "
Because only 20 percent of the city's 70,000 senior center members have
been wvel fare recipients. State acnd local financing is being urged to take
t he place of Federal Title XVI money in an effort to prevent the "tearing apart" of the centers.
The full impact of the new restrictions is yet to be realized.
Some agencies providing these social services have been given
short-term "reprieves" while new funding sources are sought or
new proposals written. And, because of the poor accounting procedures, it has proved impossible to obtain a listing of all Titles I
and XVI projects now in operation throughout the country; thus
any thorough analysis of these projects' fate cannot be accomplished. Whether elderly programs are being hurt more by the
new 90-10 eligibility criteria than the ceiling is still a matter of.
conjecture.
Several social services projects which have recently been curtailed
are sunrnmarized in Part 3 of this report to better acqiaint the reader
with the effects that the new law has had upon both the agencies involved and their elderly users of service.
V. HEW's Proposed Social Services Regulations and Other Complicating Factors
On February 16, 1973, HEW's Social and Rehabilitation Service
issued proposed regulations which explain how the new law -willbe interpreted and implemented by the State welfare agencies.18
1' The 90/10 Rule need not apply to each individual services
like Senior Center
Services, but rather applies to a State-wide average for all program,
and client groups
(except the 6 groups exempted from the 90/10 rule). Thus, someservices
projects could have 100%
welfre
oherproect
eciiens ad onl 50,
poviingtha th Stte-ide average
i9 90/10. In light of the paper work invotlv~edhowevvelritseemslikely
that
States will
opt for an acrpss-the-board 100% participation for welfare cliedtstlhi
none for others.
"Jule Sugarman. "New U.S. Senior Center Rule Decried," Newo Yor and
TimAe., January 18,

IS See Appendix 4, for full reprint of Pebruary 16 Proposed tegulations.
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By curtailing the program's scope, restricting the use of private
monies, and further limiting the number of persons eligible, the
HEW proposal-if finalized-will most certainly keep Federal
outlays for social services well below the $2.5 billion ceiling established by Congress; it seems likely, in fact, that only $1.7 billion
will be allowed to be spent through the administration's
regulations.
The most controversial stipulation in the proposal is the denial of
the use of donated private funds or in-kind contributions as the State's
share in claiming Federal reimbursement. Private funds, such as those
oathered from community drives, have been widely utilized in several
States for matching purposes on a 75-25 ratio. A local United Way, for
example. was able to donate $100,000 for expansion of senior center
services; the city or State could then apply to the Federal government
for $300,000 in matching funds for the center expansion, receiving back
a total of $400,000. It has been estimated that private donations of this
sort totaled roughly $150 million a year."
Federal officials have argued, however, that the money is not really
"donated" to the State, but rather it has become a bookkeeping transaction to get more Federal aid. 20 In response to this proposal, forty-six
Senators wrote HEW Secretary Weinberger:
This proposed change would seriously undermine the excellent private-public partnership approach to human problems
that now exists. . . . These kinds of cooperative efforts
should be encouraged rather than discouraged. 1
Although Federal matching~ for private funds is disallowed, it should
be noted that State andlocal governiment money can still be used as the
25 percent non-Federal share.
Another proposed alteration affects mandated and optional services.
The number of required services has been reduced and the number
of optional services increased. Each elderly recipient must be provided
with at least one of the following defined services "which the State
elects to include in the State plan,": chore services, day care for adults,
education services, employment services, foster care for adults, healthrelated services, home delivered or congregate meals, homemaker services, home management and other functional educational services,
housing improvement services, protective services for adults, special
services for the blind (of whom approximately 50 percent are over the
age of 65) and transportation services.2 2
The definitions of "former" and "potential" recipients also have
been substantially changed in the draft regulations. The definition of
"potential" welfare recipients has been altered to "persons who are
likely to become welfare recipients within six months," instead of the
previous definition of five years. This regulation-if finalized-would
disentitle persons under the age of 641/2 from receiving social services
under Titles I and XVI. "Former" welfare clients, will qualify for
only three months instead of two years.
19 "HEW Is Planning Changes In Matching Grants for Soclal Services," New York Times,
February 13. 1973.
°° "Welfare Spending Would Be'Curbed Under HEW Plan," Wall Street Journal, Feb. i6,

197a.

21 Austin Scott, "HEW Defends New Cutback Rules," Washington Post, February 16,
1073. p. i.
=§ 221.5. Statutory requirements for services, "Services Programs for Families and
Children and for Aged. Blind,:or,. Disabled," Proposed Rule Making, Federal Register,
Vol. 38, No. 32, Feb. 16, 1973, p. 4609.
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A general tightening of reporting requirements has also been proposed. Quarterly recertification of applicants, instead of the previous
ye~arly recertification, to establish eligibility for services is one such
requirement. Another is found in § 221.8 of the proposed regulations
entitled "Individual Service Plan". Basically the section will mean
that no elderly person can receive any services until a social worker
has drawn up a "service plan" for hini. The plan lists services that will
be received, proves eligibility for the services, explains h1ow the services will lead to "goals",2 3 sets "target tates for goal aclievemnentt", and
presents the extent and duration of the provisions of each service. To
make matters worse, the person's plan must be reviewed at least every
6 months. more often if necessary.
A recent nlewspaper editorial called these reporting restrictions "a
reversion, almost to the point of parody, to tile worst traditions of an
ingrown and materialistic bureaucracy," adding:
Boom days are ahead for the piaper intlustry and for the
legion of minor clerks who will cranlk the wheels inside this
large new welfare matching. But for that part of the population which is poor, and may actually need help. the outlook
is not so jolly.'4

Two other elements in the proposal deserve mention. First, social
service programs cannot pay for the subsistence needs of the pool in
institutions nor can they finance medical care. Second, if the regu[Ilations are finalized, States will have to expand existing activities to
claim Fe'deral funs
tleds caniinot reorganize,activities under the welfare
d.epartmelnt for thie Sallie p)1urpose. IP'resuniably, this regulation would

eliminate abuses in which States had received social service grants and
then applied the funds to other uses or paid for existing State programs by shifting them to the State welfare agency.
In a news briefing on the proposal, HEW Secretary Weinberger
said that the intent of the re u ations is to give the States greater freedom to focus the pared FeJeral funds on welfare recipients.
"We are saying," added Philip Rutledge, acting administrator of
the Social and Rehabilitation Service, "'that since there is a ceiling
and States have to be more careful, we are trying to give them more of
an option."

25

Whether the aged get any of the funds allotted is one such option
left to the States; another, previously discussed, is which services the
elderly will get if the State does elect to include them.
Elizabeth Wickenden, professor of urban affairs at the City UJniversity of New York, termed this aspect of the proposal as consistent
with the current philosophy of the Administration: "They have on
one hand loosened up insofar as the State decision-making is concerned. . . . And on the other hand they've tightened eligibility on
who can get the service." The proposal is also in line, with the administration's philosophy on IFederal spendinga it is virtually certain
that the redtalte imposed on the States through the regulations will
prevent them from obtaining their full allotments.
2' In the case of adults, the specific goals to be achieved are limited to the following:
to achieve and maintain personal Independence, self-determination and security, Including
the achievement of potentlal for eventual independent living.
""The Social Services Fund." The Wgoshinqton Post, February 18, 1973.
Austin
n
Scott. "HEW Defends New Cut-Back Rules," The Washington Poet, lebruarv 16. 173.
5 Austin Scott, "Cutbacks Planned In Social Services," The Washington Poet, Febru.
ary 12. 1973.
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The public will have until March 19th to make comments, suggestions, and objections to the draft proposal 27 before it is issued
in final form. HEW is aiming for an effective date of April for
most provisions although some would take effect earlier.
VI. More HEW Rulings
Another HEW restriction is likely to further limit Federal funding
in an effort to tighten the policing of eligibility requirements. The
December 5, 1972, FederalRegister published HEfW draft regulations
which, if finalized, will withhold $223 million in matchin fuds for
the last half of fiscal year 1973 and $456 million for fiscal year 1974
as penalties for ineligible or overpaid welfare recipients. The amount
withheld will be in proportion to the percentage of ineligible or overpaid recipients found on each State's rolls as determined by a scientific sample.
If totally successful, the program would eliminate about 700,000
persons now receiving Aid to Families with Dependent Children
(Title IV) and another 147,000 aged, blind and disabled persons on
welfare rolls in twenty-one States.28 This regulation will also mean
that at least 90 percent of these 147,000 adults will become ineligible for
social services-since only 10 percent of social services funding can
be spent on "former" recipients.
t7 Comments must be submitted in writing to the Administrator, Social and Rehabilitation Service, HEW, 330 Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C.
'aAustin Scott, "31 States Hire Law Firm To Fight Welfare Cut", The Washington
Post, December 21i 1972.

PART 3

WHAT IS HAPPENING TO PEOPLE
New restrictions on social services under the Social Security Act
have been in effect for only a few months. (See Parts 1 and 2 for
details.)
'eAnd yet, the Senate Special Comnnittee on Aging has already
learned of situations under which the cutbacks are causing hardships
and difficulties which may well prove to be costly'exercises in false
economy.
On the following pages. a sampling I of such situations is provided.
It is based ulon field visits, interviews, and telephone conversations.
It should be remembered that the problems described in this
part of the report were caused solely by the provisions of the law
enacted in October. The new regulations announced in February
by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare would
certainly intensify such problems, should they become official
policy after March 19 unless successfully challenged.
T. MINNESOTA: IMPACT ON SENIOR CITIZENS CENTERS

OF MINNEAPOLIS, AND OTHIER PROGRAMS
The program of Senior Citizens Centers, headquartered at 1505
Parkx Ave., Minneapolis, demonstrates the need and effectiveness of
social services for the elderly. Karl Dansky is Executive Director and
Robert Light is Director of Social Services.

The basic pulpose of the agency is "to provide social, recreational,

and informal education opportunities to all members of theIUnited
Fund Area sixty years aind older, through nonsectarian day centers."
The headquarters is located in a public housing project -for the
elderly and thus is accessible to a large number of clients. Its funding
is a good example of private donations at work;-the project receives
its 7.5 percent Federal funding by utilizing the county's United Fund
monies as the 25) jercent match.
In 1971 the LUnited Fund and Helmiepin County Welfare, departmerit negotiated a ]Purchase of Service contract. This contract made
it possible -for Senior Citizens Centers ("SCCC") to provide a professional Worker for every 500 apartment units. 'The SCC has put
most of the purchase of service budget into line staff where it would
directly benefit the elderly. Last vear it cost SCC about $55. per apartment unit to provide a social worker, a para-professional group
work assistant, and supportive office and administrative staff. This
year it would cost closer to $60 per unit.
During the past years the SCC staff has worked to develop significant
services to enable the elderly to remain independent. Some services are
provided at no cost to seniors. For example:
'Prepared by Mr. Peter Dickinson, former editor of Harvest Years and now a writer
and consultant on aging.

(15)
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* Sears and National Stores provide free portal-to-portal bus shopping service each month for nearly 1,500 elderly.
* Bob Light of SCC worked out a proposal with the City Relief
Department to sell food stamps in all elderly hi-rise housing.
* Through close cooperation, between the SCC and the Public
Health Nurses, over 2,000 persons are receiving preventive health
care. The nursing service alone makes significant dollar savings
for the Federal and-local governments.
For instance, Bob Light tells of the diabetic lady who needed insulin
injections. At most this would require about 5 minutes of professional
attention. If the lady had to go to a nursing home or to hire a nurse
for the injections, the cost would be prohibitive. However, a social
coordinator at the SCC found a retired nurse who gave the necessary
injections free of charge.
In another case, a lady who needed an enema called up the Public
Health Service and was told that it would cost $16 to receive one. But
an SCC social coordinator was able to find a nurse who showed the lady
how to administer the enema herself, thus saving the county considerable expense.
If these and other elderly had to go to a nursing home (cost $14 to
$22 a day) to receive five minutes of treatment, it would cost the county
far more than the $50 per apartment unit per year which the SCC
charges.
However, Karl Dansky, Director, recently wrote in a letter to the
National Council on the Aging: ". . . the language in the Revenue
Sharing Bill, by not exempting services to the elderly, completely
nullifies our project.
"Our project, we believe, successfully demonstrates
that a nonprofit agency could successfully utilize United
Fund matching funds to provide social group work and
information and referral services to 7,000 elderly residents of public housing and their neighbors ...
"While this service was becoming more restrictive due to the
eligibility standards being imposed, at least we were able to
attract the residents. Of these, 50 to 90 percent are potential
OAA or medical assistance clients. Now, by applying the new
restrictions we would be limited to serving only about 45
percent of the residents, and that only by applying a means
te8t.

"We are currently trying to impress the County Welfare
Department to accept a blanket coverage or else we will be
placed in a position of urging clients to go on the Welfare rolls
against their wishes and at the taxpayer's expense. Also, many
marginal residents may have to face institutionalization at
taxpayers' expense, too."
On Thursday, Jan. 4, Mr. Dansky received word that the county will
fund the program at the same level as last year, but that he won't be
able to add or increase services. In addition, he won't be able to fill staff
vacancies.
He adds: "We'll also be spending a lot of money filling out papers to
establish eligibility, rather than providing services."
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Two OTIER PROGRAMlS IrsN JEOPARDY
Two programs of the Ebenezer Society, a Minneapolis based nonlprofit society owned by 46 member congregations of the American
Lutheran Church, are in jeopardy because of the fund(ling ceiling and
eligibility restrictions. They atre:
1. The Model City Protective Service Project is a three-year research
and demonstration project funded by 1-TEW, administered by the
Minnesota Governor's Council on Aging, and (operating partially on1
private funds.
Trle prl)p)se of tihe project is to act as sturrograte or guardian for
those elderly who might be physically or mentally unable to manage
their own affairs. Often, this involves some substantial surms of monley
that might be physically or mentally unable to ianarge thleir own
affairs. Often, this involves some substaintial sums of nolney that might
be in danger. In one case, the project was able to provide gruardianiship
for a lady *vhose attorney was milking her of some $22.000.
In another case, a ladiy had all the assets in her name, but seemed
likely to be survived by an invalid husband. A probate judge suggested joint tenanicy with survivorship rights so the estate would not
shrink before it reached the bereaved husband (who would have to
rely on welfare (luring the probate period). Joint tenancy wnas
achieved; the lady did die; and the transaction of the estate to the
husband was automatic and immediate, without probate or- welfare.
At one time Edward L. MacGaffey, Director of Protective Services,
had two full-time social workers anfd one lawyer and consulting psychiatrist, plus a secretary. The program was running about $60,000
a year.
The services provided kept many people from losing all their mnoey
or going onl welfare. But without funding and with the eligibility
restrictions, many elderly who need this service would have to go on
welfare.

2. Mfaintaining the Growing Edge is a creative mental health and
rellabilitation programn aimed at enabling older people to regainl their
mental and emotional awareness antd allowing themll to function as re
sponsible, rational members in their own family or peer group. F'unding was through a $400,000 NIMII grant.
TIhanks to a sensitive staff and creative therapy, the program has
brought many persons back to reality. For instance:
Ninety-sevC1e-yeaCr 01(1 Ole (not his real name) lived in a fantasy
of menmories and wandered fre quently prior to the program. After
several months of treatment, he is able to accept and cope with
reality and accept the present.

-Eighty-six-year-old Stella was strong-willed, loud and temperamental, and extremely self-centered. Now she has a much brighter,
more controlled relationship with other individuals, and the
group), andl has become a helpful, positive personl.
-Tom axlind Kara (not real nates) tre in their seventies. They both
had become confused, disoriented, and out of touch with reality.
Because of the programn, they have been able to return to their
home environment.
90-871-73
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While these programs have proven themselves, prospects for
continuing them are dim. Dr. MacGaffey said that the main hope
for the Protective Service project was tendering it to the public
welfare agency, but "at this point it looks hopeless because of
eligibility restrictions." The best hope for the mental health
program is a grant from the NIMH, but this, too, looks bleak.
The only other resource might be private money (foundations),
but this may not be too feasible at this time.
ELSEWHE1RE IN MINNESOTA

Programs that seem especially threatened on a State level are information *and referral services and health and welfare services.

Especially affected would be Homemakers and Meals on Wheels programs as well as bus service to shopping centers.
Gerald A. Bloedow, Executive Secretary of the Governor's Citizens
Council on Aging, said that the State welfare department had projected some $96 million for programs but will actually get only about
$46 million for adult services.
Eligibility restrictions are as important as the ceiling limit, says
Rich Nelson, Assistant Director of the Social Service Division of the
Department of Public Welfare. He points out that in one month
(May 1972) of 2,883 elderly receiving services, only about 1,322 were
receiving some sort of grant money. Health needs topped the list of
services, followed by Homemaker-Housekeeping, protection, education
and training, family counseling. If there is no lifting of restrictions
or replacing of Federal funds. Mr. Nelson estimates that about 1.200
of the elderly served during that month would be ineligible.
On the State level, Mr. Bloedow reported that most revenue
sharing money would go to reduce taxes and to buy capital equipment for fire departments, etc. He said: "Any local community
must bring pressure and establish need to get money for social
services."
II. ILLINOIS: STATEWIDE IMPACT AND SPECIFIC
EFFECTS IN CHICAGO
The ceiling limit and qualifications restrictions under Title XVI
would seem to have tremendous impact on programs in the State of

Illinois.

. Robert Benson, Chief of the State Office of Social Services,
points out that in 1972 the State spent some $181 million on social services, and the State estimated it would need some $211.6
million in 1973. But under the ceiling it expects to get only $115
million-requiring a cut of almost 50 percent.
Mr. Benson says that persons most affected will be those under public
aid and mental health-and especially the impaired aged program.
Such programs have been providing services to many former and
potential recipients, and the 90/10 eligibility requirements may cut out
many people from needed programs. According to recent figures, some
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34,327 persons were receiving OAA and medical payment. and some
41,664 were receiving medical assistance alone. However, Mrs. Betty
Breckinridge, Assistant Chief for Programs, Offices for Services for
Aging of the Illinois Department of Public Aid, estimates that there
are some 250,000 elderly in the State who live below the poverty line.
A recent study released by the Chicago Mayor's Office for Senior
Citizens, shows that 26 percent of the people aged sixty to ninety-nine
in Chicago feel they do not have enough money to meet basic needs and
28 percent sometimes have to skip meals.
Other figures were equally depressing, yet 93 percent of the elderly
were qualified voters, and 95 percent; voted in the 1968 Presidential
election and 75.6 percent said they voted in the last primary. in Illinois, 25.3 percent of the voters are over age 60.
How THE MLn-OR'S OFFICE VTeWS THE SrruATIoN

About one-third of the elderly live in Chicago anid about one-half
of Illinois' elderly live in the county area. Andree Oliver, Assistant
])irector of the Mavor's Office for Senior Citizens, and Lillian Mavrin,
Specialist in Aging with the Mayor's Office, expressed 'concern about
threatened protective services for the elderly.
Although the Mayor's Office for Senior Citizens is primarily a
planning arnd coordinating agency, it is also engaged in research and
demonstration projects. One project-the Senior Clentral-has as its
objective the development at the State level of adult social services
under Title XVI.
Mrs. Oliver and Mrs. Mavrin are concerned about the whole
range of services to keep the elderly out of institutions-particularly Health and Homemakers programs. Said Mrs. Oliver:
"Any cutback is a cutback from zero. Most victimized will not
be those persons on OAA but those who fall between. The biggest
need is for money to deliver services to the elderly. Also needed
is transportation to take older people to services or services to
the elderly."
Mrs. Oliver and Mrs. Mavrin don't feel that revenue sharing will
help much-that it might be an excuse not to fund programs.
SERVICES FOR THE

IMIPAhRED ELDERLY: IA PROGRAM IN JEOPARDY?

"Services for the Impaired Elderly" is a joint venture of the Illinois
Department of Public Aid and the Council for Community Services
in Metropolitan Chicago. It is designed to provide quality service
(Homemaker-Home i)elivered Meals, etc.) who without this service
might have little choice as to whether or not to enter institutional
care. To assure quality service, six voluntary and one public agency
have been directly involved in service delivery and research.
A three-year demonstration program, funded by the National Institute of Mlental Health and the National Center for Health Services
Research and ])evelopment, terminated on August 31, 1972. The new
program, funded under Title XVI of the Social Security Act began
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on September 1, 1972. The planning and research aspects of the dem,onstration project will continue until March 1, 1973.
This program offers the following services:
Information, Referral and Brief Service
Casework Assessment
Casework Counseling
Service Coordination
Medical and Psycho-Social Diagnosis
Home Health Care
Financial Management
Legal Guardianship
Other Legal Services
Transportation
Cash for Emergencies
Volunteers' Services
Approximately 1,500 clients would be served, for whom approxiniately 8,000 units of service would be provided at a cost per unit of
$88.
Robert Adamis, Assistant Executivp Director of the Council for
Comimmity Services, says that he is most concerned about having to
renegotiate new funds in March, and the possibility of having to
restrict client eligibility. He says that only 27 percent of active cases
are OAA recipients and 73 percent are borderline under the eligibility
requirements, and this would require redrawing the whole program.
"If we have to limit services to OAA recipients then persons would
have to get on OAA to get services."
He also said that it would be questionable if revenue sharing funds
would filter down to programs such as his. "If we must find fresh
money, there's no way for volunteer agencies. We should be able to take
present money and be able to get matching funds on that and be held
accountable for better services."

The Services for the Impaired Elderly Project strives to accomplish three objectives: (1) extension of service to an especially
vulnerable group of people; (2) maximum leverage for the voluntary dollar; (3) the launching of a sophisticated service delivery system which maximizes public-voluntary agency cooperation and integrates a variety of specialized services. Used as a
model project, it could set the stage for a statewide system of
services to the aged.
How

SENIOR CENTERS VIEW THE SITUATION

The Senior Centers of Metropolitan Chicago's programs-including
an Outreach program of bringing services to the elderly-are financed
by corporate and community funds. However, Jane Connolly, Director,
and Madeline Armbrust, Program Director, expressed concern for
those protective services projects that are funded under Titles I and

XVI.
In a letter to Mrs. Jane Bloom of the National Council on the
Aging, Miss Armbrust said: "The limitations of Title XVI could
play some havoc with the Protective Services Project in Chicago-
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especially the 90 percent quota of public aid clients. Right now only
about 30 percent of the clients arC on OAA."
]3oth Miss Conmolly and Miss Armbrust don't feel that revenue
sharing will help mucll. Like others, they feel that the money in the
City of Chicago will go for police and fire equipment and salaries and
not for social services for the aged. However, she feels that revenue
sharing money might help some programs outside the City of Chicago.
Also, Miss Connolly says that because of restrictions, programs
operating wvit] Federa] f unding lrust lower their standards. She adds:
"We don't 'Want to get involved with government funds-that would
mean we'd have to curtail some programs."
III. WASHINGTON, D.C.: TIlE TI-IREAT TO COLUMBIA
SENIOR CENTER
Columbia Center is new: it opened on September 20 1972 in order
"to enhance the mental atnd physical well-being of the elderly in Service Area #7 by providing them Social Services, Educational, and
Recreational opI)ortunities.
These services include:
Social Services: Crises intervention and advocacy; Homemaker services: Housekeeping' service; Private residential placement; Fricndly
visits Food stamp and Social Security counseling.
Education: Handicrafts; Sewvingi; Reading; I)rama; Spanish; Creative writing; First, Aid; Library; Afro-American history; Dance;
Cooking: (mo1l0P services for thie blind ; Plhysical fitness; Consumer
education; Talks: Painting.
Reecreation: Trips; Parties; Bingo; Programs; \Movies; 'Tv; Pool;
Musicals; Singing; Games; Ivlakota Farm Retreat (year-round trips)
Special monthlly programs w ith local artists.
Special Services: Legal service; Beauty service; Employment;
Group shopping trips; Group check cashing.
The Columbia Center is locatedl in the basement and ground floor of
a renovated church, office. anid apartment building. Thre quarters iave
been completely renovated, with light, bright colors in the offices and
activity rooms. It is clean., inviting, and certainly a haven for thee pre(lorninantly Black residents of the area. Some Spaniish-speaking people
are in the area, and the Center has made some effort to include them
in activities. A Spanisl-speaking secretary at the Center (MNrs. Bertha
Ramnirez) has written letters and has translated for clients.
Columbia :is administered by the Family and Chlild Services of
Washiinsgton, D.C. Local Miodel Cities (lITD) monies wore used as
t1he 25 percent matclh for the 7r5 percent Federal 'ritle XVI flunds. TIhe
annual budget of $300.000 included start-up costs of some $18.0(). ant
the Program Director. Mrs. Amv 0. Green. feels that they could o]deate on about $250,000 a year (which -would just cover rent and
expenses).
Because of tlre Federal fuarnd]ing(, ceilingl, the Center was notified that
it would bee closed lovwn a fter MIlarclh 1973. However. the Center has
been granted a "reprieve" for the time being (details of the reprieve are
discussed later in this report).
At first reports of the threatened shut-down of the Center, Mrs.
Green organized a political-action group that circulated petitions in
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English and Spanish in the neighborhood and enlisted the support of
other centers. Petitions, letters, and other messages were sent to the
Mayor, Congressmen, and civil leaders. A protest demonstration was
planned but was called off.
While Mrs. Green feels that the petitions, letters, and threatened
demonstrations were largely responsible for getting the new funding,
William Whitehurst, Assistant Director for Planning of the Department of Human Resources feels that his agency was on top of the
situation and its close contact with the Model Cities agency has been
instrumental in getting the new funding.
WHaAT DOES THE CENTRM MEAN TO TME PEOPLE ?

Wednesday of each week is set aside for blind elderly. On one recent
Wednesday, about forty persons were using the center. With perhaps
five exceptions, all were blind and Black; two were men, the rest
women. There were three white women (not blind) in the group. Many
were making dust mops and other craft items.
Statements of some of the elderly using the Center indicate what it
means to them:
Grant Taylor (Black, about age seventy, a stroke victim) : "It would
be a disaster to close the Center. The staff helps me get to the clinic and
helps me with my health problems. I also eat my lunch here."
(The Center serves about 40 lunches a day which they get from

CHANGE. If a client can afford to pay, he pays 25 cents per meal which

usually consists of meat or fish; two vegetables; bread, butter; soup or
juice; dessert).

Kitty Butts (Black, age sixty-seven): "When my husband died, I
just sat home doing nothing. I didn't have any place to go or any money
to go anywhere. But when the Center opened, I was born again." Mrs.
Butts says she also gets shoes and clothes at the Center (these are
donated).
Ila Harn (White, not blind, about age sixty-five) : "I'm living with
a lady who is senile, who I've known for twenty years. If I couldn't
get out of the house I'd climb the walls. The Center offers me an
'escape' . . . it also helps me with legal problems to help my friend."
Ely Waddy (Black, about age seventy): "The Center has helped
me straighten out my age for Social Security benefits. And when the
Center opened up a beauty salon I didn't have to travel to get my hair
done (Mrs. Waddy is blind and travel is difficult). Mrs. Waddy hopes
to get her husband, who has had a heart attack, involved in Center
activities, but so far he has declined to join her.
Blanche Worrell (Black, about age seventy): "The Center is building a bridge for other people to cross over."
Calab Drowe (Black, about age seventy-five) "In coming here you
forget you're blind. I used to be a recording artist (played clarinet
and drums) and I get encouragement from the Center to continue
making records."
Catherine Clay (Black, about age sixty-five) : "I was a caterer who
lost vision in one eye about three years ago and just lost vision in the
other eye. I used to cook a lot and still do, using my 'grandchildren
as my 'eyes.' If it wasn't, for -the Center I'd be sitting home doing
nothing. But here I enjoy the singing, recreation, and handicrafts."
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Irs. Clay participated iian African culture program, making banana
nult bread with the help of her granddaughter.
All other persons using the Center that day, including those who
-were White and not blind expressed similar gratitude for the Center.
One Spanish-speaking lady also offered praise (through the interpretation of the Spanish-speaking secretary).
WHIAT DOES

mIu GvENTn

MEAN TO THIE COMMrUNIrry?

As to the value of the Center to the conmmunity, Program Director
Mrs. Green says: "If the Center would close manv people would have
to go to nursing homes or to mental hospitals (some of the elderly
using the ('enter are former mental patients; the Center helps these
people back into community life). Cutting the program builds wel-

fare. It's better to have healthy individuals than more welfare."
Tn

RDEPRIEJVE:Iow ITI

IAPPENEi)-'WTIAT IT MEANS

As reported earlier, the Center was threatened -with closing because
of lack of funds, and the Centel formed a political-action group to
write letters, sign petitions, and plan demonstrations to keep the
Center open.
Curtiss Knighton, C(hief of Services for the Aging, Department of
Hurnan '.Resources, Washington, 1).C. feels that this pressure-plus
the interest and involverment of community and civic leaders at all
levels of government (inclu1dingz the U.S. Administration on A-ing)\el'
elsl)ojsislilt for granting a 'reprieve" for the Centelr.
William Whitehurst. Assistant Director for Planning for the Department of Human Resources, says that the Center will be funded on
an annual fiscal base of $200,000 a year, and that commitments have
been made to keep the Center operating for the next 18 months
(through June, 1974). About $4,1000 will come from Mr. Knighton's
Department and the rest from general funds of the Department of
Human Resources.
While Mrs. Amy 0. Green, Program Director, feels that she needs
$250,000 annually to keep the Center operating satisfactorily, she
thinks she'll be able to "get by" on $200,000 by not hiring any more
staff, adding any new services, and by foregoing the purchase of a bus
for transportation.
While Mr. Whitehurst and Mr. Knighton feel that this sort of funding will enable the Center to keep operating indefinitely, they add that
they will need more matching funds or revenue sharing funds to expand the program to offer more services to more people. Eligibility
restrictions don't seem to be a problem in this Center.
Mrs. Green hopes that some sort of permanent funding might be
found so that the Center won't have to face future crises.

IV. GEORGIA: ACROSS-THE-BOARD) CUTBACKS
The State of Georgia is particularly affected by the ceiling and
eligibility restrictions of Title XVI:
1. Georgia was providing over $79 million of social services to
eligible families and individuals. With a ceiling of $56.6 million under
the Revenue Sharing Act (a loss of $.23 millioni), many programs will
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be discontinued and cutback. Especially hard-hit will be programs
serving the elderly (See Appendix 2 for details).
2. With the ceiling and eligibility restrictions, Jim Parham, Deputy
Commissioner of the State Department of Human Resources, estimates
no way of continuing to serve potential candidates. Especially hit will
be the statewide nutrition program.
Affected will be pro-rams of the Depaitment of Human Resources,
six priority aging planning areas, local housing authorities, model
cities agencies, and other local public and private agencies which plan
and/or administer programs for Georgia's elderly.
Following is a sample of potential cut-backs in Title XVI funds.
The services proposed were:
1. Comrnnutnity Services: Many services that had been proposed to
the Department of Human Resources will have to be curtailed or
abandoned.

2. Areawide Aging Agenrcies/Select Area Planning and Development Commissions: Many of these multi-county planning agencies
may have their programs curtailed for lack of funds. These agencies
were in the final stages of planning and needed funds to implement
social services. Attachments A and B; appendix 1, show the potential
Title XVI losses.
Also, Georgia had planned to use Title XVI funds to provide supportive services (transportation, information and referral, counseling,
etc.) for its statewide nutrition program. But with the cutbacks and
eligibility restrictions, this program will have to be curtailed or cut
back on a 'statewide basis.
In a report on the impact of Title XVI revisions on his State's programs, Frank Newton, consultant to the State Department of Human
Resources, said:
"If provisions are not made and means of funding these most
vital programs are not made available, all of the months and
years of committed planning, coordination, and dedication of
local and State, private and public agencies will be of little value.
And, the elderly residents of Georgia will once again hear that
they are being excluded from much needed services-words they
have heard too often in the past when other age groups have
received top priority in funding for human services.
IMPACT ON ATHENS (GA.) COMMUNITY COUNCIL ON AGING PROGRAMS

The Athens Community Council on Aging, a private non-profit
agency representing service agencies, civic groups and churches, had
developed a comprehensive Home Care and Community Services program for older adults.'
These services were to help older people remain in their homes. Primary beneficiaries were those who needed Homemaker-Home Health
Aide and/or related services (Information and Referral, Home Delivered Meals, Day Care, Auxiliary Home Services). Secondary beneficiaries wvere able-bodied mature adults who received specialized training and full or part time employment.
I For a description of ACCA's model program see Appendix V in Home Health Services in
the United State.q: A Report to the Senate Special Committee on Aging, United States
Senate, April, 1972, pp. 134-146.
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Some 900 persons received services ranging from Information and
Referral phone calls to in-home care Up to 40 hours per week. (Note:
40-hour clients are accepted who have possibility of rehabilitation or
on an emlergeency basis.) Approximately 52 percent of these wcre active
welfare cases. Another 10 percent to 20 percent had incomes at the
border of public assistance levels.
It was hoped that this program would serve as a model to be expanded throuzghout the State. HoLwever, with the new ceiling, the program budget is being cut some $104,000 and staff has been cut by 24
persons. Also, under snew guidelines and State mandates, the program
reis being re-desianed to serve only public assistance clients withTitle
in
cutbacks
to
due
Georgia,
of
State
contraeted funds. In the
XVI funds, the allowance of the 10 percent arlgin is not included in
the new Reevenuie Sharing Act revision-.s. Ultimately, many borderline
cases will now have to seek welfare certification in order to receive
needed services. The proposed new budget would serve approximately
52 percent of current caseload who use collectively about 62 percent of
current resources unller the previous budget. (The new contract, Ja}in-2
nary i-June. 30, 1973. cals for a budget of $126,000 Title XVI funds.)
s Wmr, COST TrE INDIVIDUAL ANLD TFHE
COm'1'rLNISrT
The following examples show what the loss of services to specific
cases will cost the individual and the communitv:
L. Client, agre 83, receives a small Social Security income. Lives with
sonl aeo 66. wx-ho is also not well and is unreliable. With IIomemakerHome Health Aide Service 3 hours daily, 5 days a week, ACCA is able
to maintain the mother in her home at a cost of S21.9.60. If the son
did not live with his mother, he too would have to be institutionalized
because of his health and the inability to support or care for himself
alone.
If they cannot be served by ACCA they both would have to be institutionalized at a cost to the taxpayer ot $330 per month per person
phus an additional $100-$130 per month per individual to meet local
costs of nursing holmne care.
2. Client, age 48, lives alone with a small income from Aid to 1)isabled. She was crippled following a very bad automobile accident and
is also nearly completely blind because of cataracts. With lomemakerHoine e-aith Aide Service 2 hours a day, 5 days a week, she is able to
maintain herself in her own home at a cost of $146.40 a month.
If she cannot be served by ACCA she wvouldl have to convalesce in a
nursing houme at a cost of 4pproximately 5450 per month plus certilication.by a physician, prescriptions, etc.
3. Client, age 69, has had 3 strokes, is completely paralyzed and
partially senile. She lives with her husband who is retired. They have
a small Railroad Retirement income. With. the help of Homemaker1Ftome Health Aide Services 4 hours a day, 5 days a week, both are able
to remain in their own home at a cost of $292.80.
If she cannot be served by ACCA she would have to go into a nursing home at a cost of approximately $450 per month plus certification
by aphysician, prescriptions, etc.
WHAT Loss OF SiRvicn

to both the city of Athens and
3Recqucsts for revenue sharing funds have been submitted
Clarke County. To date no disposition has been made on the requests.
5
90-871-73-

There are also many persons who live alone or live with a disabled
spousbe who need assistance in preparing meals, transportation to
shoppihgo paying monthly bills, transportation to the doctors and the
clinics, and need some personal care. If ACCA is not able to provide
these and other supportive services to meet the many and varied needs
of older persons in the Athens-Clarke County area, many would have
to be institutionalized at a minimum cost of approximately. $430-$460
;per month; ($330 is the cost to the taxpayer plus Medicaid for physician costs, prescriptions, etc. Those not able to provide the differential
for local facilities have to be dismembered'from the community to
Dublin, Georgia or other facilities which will receive patients at the
public assistance level, thus, further straining an already traumatic
situation.) Others' expectations for living at home wo+uldL be greatly
enhanced for a long period of time if they could secure services offered
by ACCA such as a hot meal delivered to their homes. with its daily
person contact, telephone reassurance, plus the knowledge of being
able to get emergency help when needed. Unfortunately, strictures
placed upon the agency by new funding guidelines, both State and
Federal, inhibit extending these services to many who need small
services but who will need much greater services at a much greater
cost if they cannot get these services now. ACCA officials stress that
in order to achieve a creative joining of local, State and Federal funds
it is important that these funds be used with as much discretion and
flexibility as is necessary so that the whole of the county's elderly
population may look to the community for a resource, when their
needs exceed their own capacity to meet these needs.
WHAT KEY OFFICIALS

SSAy

ABOUt CUTBACKS

Robert G. Stephens, Representative, 10th Congressional District:
"I am very sorry that Georgia will not have the funds this year to
expand and improve its existing program to the extent desired, and I
can certainly understand the frustration felt by those who will be
affected by the imposed ceiling. I did not want this limitation, and I
will do everything I can to have it removed at the earliest possible
date."
John Howell, Contract Services Representative: "The situation
looks terrible at the present. The termination of contract and loss of
funds will place many elderly clients in a new crisis. Trained employees, too, will face unemployment with the necessary layoffs."
Ed Benson, Chairman of the Athens-Clarke County United Fund
Drive: "The Athens Community Council on Aging has established itself as a vital part of our community in providing for the special
needs of our older citizens. The unexpected loss of funds will be a
blow to the needs of our elderly population, especially to prevent
institutionalization."
V. NEW YORK STATE AND EXAMPLES IN NEW YORK
CITY
With the $2.5 billion Federal ceiling on social services, New York
State will receive only $220.5 million compared to its estimated need
of some $875 million of Federal funding.
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bomne of these anticipated funds -would lave gone t.o purchasing
services affectina the elderly: Recreation Council for the Elderly, opcrated bv the State Office for the Aging, and Geriatrics Screening
Teams and Mental Health Services for the Aging, operated by the
State Departynent of Mental Hygiene. These programs will now be
funded entirely by the State and will be maintainec at current levelswithout any possibility of expansion.
Of the $220.5 million in Federal money coming to Newr York State,
$217 million will be madffe available to local social service districts. All
service programns. whethler provided directly by social service districts
or purchased from outside providers, will be scaled down to live -within
the new ceiling. Services to be reduced will depend on local priorities;
some services to the agingu will be reduced-particularly in New York
City and Westchester County which will receive reduced flunds.
The Department of Social Services Senior (Center Program, which
was funded primarily by Title XVL. will probably remain in a stltz&s
quo position, but the. 90/10 eligibility rule will have a detrimnentaul
effect. on the prograum, as many members of the centers would not now
be eligible.
Tlle five progsraam areas that are exempt from the 90/10 don't inchlde.
a large propor'-tion of elderly. As a consequence, all services for the
aging will be subject to the 90/10 rule. TEhis -will have a particular
detrimental effect on the aging) in Newv York State because of the relatively low percentage of the State's elderly who are, 01(l Age Assistance recipients. One long-range hope is that the. Federal ]tae-oer of
Aid to thoe Agedl. 3lind an(d I)isabled Cash Assistance will result in
an increased number of OAA recipients in New York State who -will
then be eligible for services. This would exert added pressure for
increasing the ceiling on1 services.

THE SITUATION IN NEaW YORK CITY
New York City's share of funds based on the State formula
amounts to an estimated $145 million. This amount is $112.8 million short of what the City estimates it needs in Federal share
alone to maintain current program levels and expand those programs to which commitments have been made: day care and
senior citizen centers.
In addition the State hlas imposed a ceiling of $36 million for social
service programs of whichl the City anticipRates $25.2 nillion. Although
the limit does not effect such services as foster care and certain traditional adoptive, protective. and preventive child welfare services, this
State limit does effect the child welfare service of dav care and senior
citizen centers.
The City's Hurnanl Resources Administration (CR"lA") is committed to a $10 million expansion of senior citizen services. If the
State maintains its position of not being willing to pick up .50 percent
of the cost of this expansion. HI-TA may not be able to expand as projected. Jule Mr. Sugarnman, Administrator of I-IRA. feels that senior
centers in New York City should be tripled, and he indicates that
there is a need for 121 additional centers.
Therefore, Mlr.%Stigarman says he'll continue to press by introducing'
legislation and other means for the State to maintain its historical
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and currently mandated position to assume a 50 percent share of the
cost of approved social service expenditures which are not covered by
Federal reimbursement.
On January 1, 1974, the Federal government will assume responsibility for administering public assistance for the disabled, blind, and
aged. The City -will retain responsibility for social services to these
people. However, Federal law provides a benefit of $130 per month
for a single person and $195 for a couple-below current average payment levels.
Mir. Sugarman points out that the situation is further complicated
by two facts: (1) Federal law provides that if a State does supplement,
the client is no longer eligible for food stamps. Therefore, the State
supplement should be sufficiently large to cover the value of food
stamps: about $14 for an individual and $20 for a couple.
(2) The Federal government has decided that grants must be uniform and that it will not permit variations for differences in rent.
Federal law permits a State to administer its own supplementary grant
program, but this would be entirely at State expense. The Federal law
is silent on the subject of local contributions.
IMr. Sugarman says that prior to 1974 the legislature must determine: (1) whether it will supplement the Federal assistance funds;
(2) what the dollar amount of the supplement will be; (3) who will
pay the costs involved.
IMPACT OF PROGRAMS ON HENRY STREET SETTLEMENTr3

The Henry Street Settlement Urban Life Center has served the
Lower Eastside of Manhattan for over 75 years. Included in this area
are a large number of aged.
The Henry Street Settlement Senior Citizens Center, known as the
Good Companions, has been in existence since 1952. It is located in
the basement of one building of a low income housing project known
as Vladeck Houses.
In 1968, as the result of a survey of the community, Henry Street
Settlement established a nutrition program which was supported in
part by a grant under Title IV of the Older Americans Act, Research
and Development Grants Program.
This food program is now on a month-to-month basis until it gets a
Title VII grant. But the rest-of the comprehensive services of the Center (including Homemaker/Home Health Aide and Information and
Referral Services for the homebound) are funded under Title XVI.
Edward J. Kramer, Director of Services to the Aged, savs that with
group eligibility out, about 75 percent of his people could be eligible
under the 90/10 ratio. But he is concerned about the "Application for
Individual Services" form that his clients must fill out. He feels that
this form would "turn off" many people-as would the multiple forms

a

A memorandum entitled "Eligibility for Purchased Senior center Participation" and
dated February 23. 19738 was sent to the Henry Street Settlement and the Hudson Guild
from Robert Golcifeld. Deputy Assistant commissioner, Bureau of Purchased Social
services for Adults. The memorandum states that because Title 16 appears to no longer
Settlement
be a source of funding of senior centers in New York city, the Henry Street test
forms.
and the Hudson Guild centers no longer need to continue the use of means of services
recipients
the
for
be
would
effect
in
The only requirement which would remain
to be residents of New York city and at least 60 years of age. However, no time limit for
this "reprieve" was indicated-leaving the centers' budgets still vulnerable when resubmitted on the 30th of June.
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designed by the Bureau of Purchased Social Services for Adults to
monitor and evaluate senior centers.
Mr. Kramer says: "I believe that if the 90/10 provisions were enacted, mrLany older poor people would not avail themselves of the services because they would refuse to go on welfare, although they may
be eligible."

As to the needs for these services, take the case of "Mr. P." who is
ninety-two and blind. He is confined to his apartment (although neighbors look in on hini occasionally) where he listens to classical music
and current events.
Mr. P. was referred to IHenrv Street Settlement by Gouverneur
Clinic where he goes for treatment, Ile now looks forward to his meals
delivery each day and telephones the Coordinator two or three times

a week to ask about the menu. The Community Aide now visits Mr.
1P. once a, week to do errands such as shopping and occasionally takes
him down to the park.
in another case, Annie B, seventy-seven, is a wvidow who was confined to her apartment because of illness. She was afraid to go outdoors because of difficulty in walkirn, and she had been depending
upon neighbors for shopping andc paying her rent.
Because of her condition, she vas trying to arrange to go to a InuSing home. But when a Coordinator from Henry Street visited, plans
were made to provide homemaker service so she could remain in her
home. Also, a volunteer from the Senior Center wvas able to walk her
to the club dining room on those days when the homemaker was not
scheduled to visit. Annie has lbeen coining to the club every (lay sinCe
then and is a Iong Way from her former isolation.

Tin, IMPrRACT

OF PROGRAMS AT

h-TUDSON WEGLD

The Hudson Guild-Fulton Center for Senior Citizens. 119 Ninth
Ave., New York City, offers a similar program for clients. It, too,
has a Title IV Demonstration Nutrition and Meals programi which is
being continued on a temporary basis only.
Other programs, funded under Title XVI, would suffer because of
the ceiling and eligibility restrictions. 'Mrs. Fritzie R. Kort, Director,
estimates that only FiJ)out 50 to 00 percent of present clients would be

eligrible to receive services under the individual eligibility restrictions.
She adds:
"The IHudson Guildh. which. Ias served the Chelsea neigh-

borhood for the past twenty-seven years. opposes, as do other

responsible agencies, the imnposition of 'means' tests for social
services. The gradlual evolution of social policy suffers sharp
reversals when 'means' tests are used. We would not want to
return to previous ways that we hope had been abandoned.

"Although income insufficiency is an underlying basic
need, the establishment of a 'welfare' criterion for services would reduce seniors who are justifiably concerned
with the small degree of independence left them, to that
level where they would constantly be forced to prove their
poverty. It is degrading to them as it is to others. Why
would Congress wish to increase the taxpayer's burden
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to provide formal welfare assistance in order to provide
other needed services?"
In a report, "Penny Wise and Pound Foolish," Gertrude W. Wagner,:
Director of CAFE CO-OP, Inc. (A Cooperative Approach to Food
for the Elderly) of the Hudson Guild, cites examples of how programs
of the center actually saves money for the taxpayer. Examples:
Rent allowance -------------------------------------

7____________$75.

00

Allowance, including food stamp subsidy-----------------------------84. 00
Extra value of food stamp subsidy_----------------------------------8 . 00
Group meal subsidy------------------------------------------------30. SO
Total --------------------Note: Round figures, $200.

_________________ 197.80

Compare this total burden to taxpayers with the minimum amount
for a month of custodial care-$750-and the savings to the taxpayer is
$550.

2. This person receives minimum Social Security which covers her
rent plus "disregard income." At home, from taxpayers' funds, she
could receive:
Allowance, including food stamp subsidy -$-----------------Extra value of food stamp subsidy-8-------------------------------Group meal subsidy-----------------------------------------------Total -------------------------------------------------------

$84. 00
S. 00
30. 80
122. 80

In custodial care, recipient would contribute $60 of her Social
Security toward the cost ($24.50 desregard income) leaving $690 to be
met from tax funds, Each month she is maintained in her own
the taxpayer would be saved $567.20.
3. This person has a $1,500 savings account and has a monthly
fit from Social Security of $145. Her total permissible need,
Her use of taxpayers' money-while still in her own home
follows:
Public assistance, food stamp subsidy only-------------------------Extra value of food stamp subsidy-----------------------------------Group meal subsidy-----------------------------------------------Total -----------

home
bene$159.
is as
$14. 00
8. 00
30.80

______________________________________________-52. 80

When this personi enters custodial care, her savings will be exhausted
in less than three months, and then the taxpayer must assume the $750
per month burden-minus $120.50 from recipient's Social Securityor $629.50. Keeping recipient in her own home would have saved the
taxpayer $576.70 monthly.
Miss Wagner adds:

"Certainly there are many variations to the three cases, but
they add up to the same result. Tax money is saved by programs
that keep individuals in their own homes-by having the main
meal of the day available in a group meal setting, or, when increasing immobility or failing strength confines them, by having
meals sent in. And even if a part-time housekeeper, homemaker,
or aide is needed, it couldn't add more than $100 to the total,
making the monthly tax cost between $152.80 and $300 which, at
its highest, amounts to a saving of 60 percent when compared
with the cost of custodial care.
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"The conclusion is inescapable. When government at any
level savs 'we can't afford to fund 75 percent of the cost of
these meal programs,' they are truly 'penny wise and pound
foolish.'

"

IMPACT ON JASA

COmxAIUNrry

SERvIcE PROGRAM

On May 1, 1972. the Jewish Association for Service for the Aged
(222 Park Ave., South. NYC) began a Community Services for Senior
Citizens program in the boroughs of Bronx, Brooklyn, Queens. Services on an individual basis range from telephone information to more
intensive planning and social services, including health and homemaker services, counseling, hlousing improvement and planning. In
addition, some twenty-five senior citizens groups were formed.
In all about 3,000 individual cases are handled per month, and over
2,000 seniors were enrolled in group programs, with approximately
10,000 meals served per month.
The gross annual budget for this program is approximately $1,500,000 with the government providing 75 percent, the City of New York
121/2 percent and 12½/2 percent from the Federation of Jewish Philanthropies of New York.
During seven mnonths of program operation, ineligibles ranged from
approximately 2½/to 3 percent. But, in fact, all of the ineligibles are
individuals who. by virtue of age and physical infirmity, may ultimately be recipients of Medicaid or Old Age Assistance. The income
of the ineligible individuals is on the average no greater than 25 percent above t[he inaxinuml definmedl by regulations.
Bernard WViarach, Executive Director of JASA, says: "The fund
limits under Title XVI may gravely ultimately affect the continuation
of the first community services program for senior citizens contracted
for the Human Resources Administration of this City. Additional
resource must be made available to keep the aged in the community."

PART 4

RECOMMENDATIONS
An immediate question faces Congress and the general public:
Shall the regulations proposed in the Federal Register on February
16 'be put into effect? Interested parties have until March 19, 1973,
to submit to DHEW in writing any comments, suggestions, or objections to the proposed regulations.
It should be clear from this report that the Subcomrmittee on Federal, State, and Community Services advises against implementation
and it proposes long-range action as -well.

The purpose is to headd off current dangers while aworking towards
balanced development of services for the elderly, using the Social
Securitv services I where they are appropriate and services from other
programs including the Older Americans Act and the Economic Opportunity Act.2
Accordingly. Subcornminitee recommendations are grouped into
<inmmediate

"long-rarngre" categories.
tampd
n

1TECOoMEINIDATrIoNs-

[iMiEDIATE;:

Organizations on aging, organizations concerned about development of social services for all age groups, and the general public
should register opposition to the harsh, regressive, and inappropriate regulations proposed on February 16 under the heading
"Service Programs for Families and Children and for Aged,
Blind, or Disabled-Notice of Proposed Rule making". In addition, Congress should consider the desirability of expressing its
opposition to the regulations, which go far beyond the intent expressed by Congress when it passed-as an amendment to the
Revenue-Sharing Act of 1972-a $2.5 billion ceiling on social
services funded under the Social Security Act and new eligibility
requirements.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

If necessary, individual citizens and private organizations
should consider legal action meant to challenge the proposed
regulations.
*

*

*

*

*

e

*

'Some idea of the number of people served by the Socinl Security titles can be obtained
from the Social and Rehabilitation Service budget Justification for fiscal year 1972: the
number of adults being provided protective services wos expected to increase to 125.000
during the following year: the number of individuals being provided services to help them
leave Institutions and prevent unnecessary institutionalization was expected to Increase
to 115 000 and the new services were to be developed for 50,000 adults living in communitybased housing and other social care institutions.
I Office of Economic Opportunitv programs also provide a large number of services. It
was estimated In a July 1972 report. Senlor Opportunities and Services. A Directory of Programs (issued by OEO) that 745,574 persons had been served during the previous year by
OEO and that thev had received more than 5.8 million services. That same report made it
clear that the OkO Intended at the time "to underpin the more comprehensive senior
programs whose major program for the elderly, Title III (of the Older Americans Act)
and other sources."
('3)
90-871-73-;
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Congress should consider legislation 3 which should exempt
from the restrictive 90-10 eligibility requirement services provided to the elderly (defined as persons aged 60 and over). This
action should be taken as a first step while Congress considers
similar action for other age groups.
The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare should
support the instituting of reallocation procedures whereby a
State's unused allocation would be redistributed among the other
States. Preference for reallocation should be given to those States
with larger proportions of poor and near poor, and whose supplemental State plans would provide for certain services designed
to prevent or reduce institutionalization. A determination of nonutilization of allocation should be made no later than at mid-date
of the then current fiscal year. If the implementation of the above
suggestion, requires legislative action, DHEW should submit an
appropriate proposal.
,*X

*

*

*

*

As related to services provided to the elderly, "potential" welfare recipient should be retained as one likely to be reduced to a dependency situation within 5 years. In making such a determination, income, but not assets, would be a controlling factor. The time
span for defining a "past" welfare recipient should be retained at
2 years.
-Regulation allowing for the inclusion of private funds and
in-kind contributions in considering a State's share for Federal reimbursement should also be retained.
RECOMMENDATIONS-LONG-RANGE

Instead of issuing regulations which dractically curtail services, the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare should
do a far better job than it has in the past of evaluating the successes, as well as the problems, caused by social services funding
under the Social Security Act. HEW should propose a plan for
improved reporting procedures at an early date, but these reporting procedures should not serve as simply redtape entanglements
meant to discourage use of services by people who need them to
reduce the likelihood of dependency, institutionalization, or suffering. A public policy goal should be stated which would affirm
the targeting of goals to' those persons who are most in need of
social services rather than' smothering limited resources in excessive administrative costs.
Enactment of the Older Americans Act-expected in the near
future-should be followed immediately by an organized survey of
sources of services for the elderly of this Nation in order to determine the role that each source 'can-and should play in building a
?.This could, be done by amending Section 1130(a) (2) of the Social Security Act by
adding Sub-Section (F) which would read: "services provided to the elderly defined as
persons who have attained the age of 00 years!" A bill (S. 252) introduced'on ianuary 29,
1973,'by' Senators Scbtt and Schweiker of Pennsylvanialwas intended to "allow the States
.to fund oCial service programs for nonwelfare poor sefiiot citizens from theirltotal'Federal
allotment, rather than from just the 10 percent reserved for the nonrecipient poor." H;R.
3819, introduced by Representative Heinz of Pennsylvania on February 6,' 1973', would
exclude from the application of the 90-10 limitation services to the aged, blind and
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sensible, reliable network of federally-assisted services for older
Americans. This survey will be performed in part by the Subcommittee on Federal, State, and Community Services of the Senate
Special Committee on Aging, but the Subcommittee should also
work with other Congressional units with responsibility in the
services area. Full cooperation should be extended by the Executive Branch, as well.
With such information in hand, Congress should then turn
once again to recommendations made at the White House Conference and elsewhere in regard to orderly development of a practical, rational system to provide appropriate services to older
Americans.

MINORITY VIEWS OF MESSRS. BEALL, HANSEN,
AND PERCY
The best possible quality of life among older Americans must be
the keystone in policy decisions related to programs and services oln
their behalf.
National, State and community policies in aging should always
pursue this objective of life quality for the greatest numnber of older
persons and for those in greatest need.
In no instance shouldl this suggest blind adherence to specificJprOgrams as such-especialyl wlhetlfheir effectiveness in mneeting actual
needs of the greatest number of the most seriously (istressed persons
comes under serious question. Results supercede program. aspirations
importance.
Older Americans understand, perhaps better than any other part
of our society, that progress requires change. They do not want change,
however, on the basis of hasty or ill-consi(lered evaluations.
Older Americans understanid too that, in evalnation of programs on
their behalf, it is not enough that they be wvell-nmotivated or that purposes be described in lofty terms. 'hey know that ultimately any progeram decisions. shond l- bhased on c arefull analysis of neffectiveness and
cost-cost in money. in loss of freedom, or in cost to other programs of
greater vYalue to them.
We believe that changes in service program operations wvhich would
result f'ro)m the proposed newV regulationls relating to Titles 1, 1IT, X,
XIV, antd XVI of thle Social Security Act announced February 16 by
the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, and discussed at
lengthl elsewhere in this report, should be examined r ealistically oil the
basis of questions related to Congressionalt intent, to their effectiveness
and cost in hunman or monetary terms and their total imnplications for
older Americanlis.
Despite ou'r disapproval of some of the proposed programn changes,
qwe question the propriety of blanket condemanation of themr under
ant/towrit?, of the Subcormittee on Federal, Htate andl Commvuanity
Services in tiMe absence of hearings by it.
We concede the possibility that we might have, been persuaded. or at
least have better understandincg of the rationale for the newv regulations
through questioning and the interchangve of opinion which would lhave
resulted frorm the hcaring process.
While lacking the advantages of face to face discussion woith the
H.I.TV. staff, in our. udgmnent this report to the Senate would be incomplete without a statement from it in explanationi of the basis on
cwinch the Departmnent fonmulated the proposed regulations.
(37)
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I

In the interest of fairness, we have therefore requested the
Department of H.E.W. to submit a brief statement. It is reproduced
below.
The Department recently published proposed revised regulations for social services provided to families with dependent
children and to aged, blind or disabled individuals. The proposed regulations are open to comment until March 19, 1973,
and may not be final until all the many comments received
have been considered. The principal reason for revising the
existing regulations is to bring the programs into conformity
with the recently enacted General Revenue Sharing Act,
P.L. D2-512, and to meet more clearly what we believe to have
been the intent of Congress when Federal matching for social
services was originally authorized.
Federal funding for social services was authorized by the
Congress in 1962, and the provisions were amended in,1967.
The purpose of the program was to assist persons on welfare
to become self-supporting and to prevent those just above
the assistance level from becoming dependent on welfare. For
aged individuals, these programs were intended further to
-complement other medical assistance and other programs for
the elderly by preventing unnecessary institutionalization
and developing self-sufficiency. In general, the law provided
for Federal matching of State and local funds on a three-toone, 75 percent Federal, 25 percent State and local basis.
Because the provisions of the law permitted very broad
interpretations of services eligible for matching and because
funds were available on an "open-ended" basis with no upper
limit, social service matching funds were increasingly used to
finance almost any kind of activity which might benefit
needy people, however tangentially, and in many cases to refinance existing State programs. The level of Federal expenditures rapidly expanded from a $500 million in FY 70 to
an estimated $4.6 billion in fiscal year 1973, with services
soften being provided for ineligible persons at the expense of
welfare recipients.
The Congress took the first step in refocusing the program
in the 1972 Revenue Sharing Act, which placed a $2.5 billion
ceiling on the runaway social service expenditures and required that at least 90 percent of the funds be used for welfare recipients and applicants, with the exception of certain
~exempted services which would remain available to all eligible persons. The Department of HEW has now issued the
proposed revised regulations as a further step in implementing the terms of the Revenue Sharing Act and meeting the
criticism that the existing social services system lack both
program and fiscal accountability.
Under the overall spending ceiling, only five States have
lower allocations in this fiscal year than was spent in fiscal
year 1972. About half have ceilings higher than their estimated level of expenditures for the current fiscal year. Most
States have the option of providing more services than they
have in the past, depending upon their own priorities.
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Under the Rievenue Sharing Act and the proposed regulations. the ranae of services which 1Iiiay lbe provided to aged
persons is extensive: thev include
Chore Services' ]'erfonming houshold tasks, essential
shopping, simple h0ousehold repairs, and other light work
necessarly to enable an inidividual to remain in h[is own home.
personal care
perits.--Poviding
Day Care Servive'es for
during the day in a protective setting.
Foster Care Servi'ces for lId//s,-Plarement of anl ijidividlulal in a substitute horne vhich is suitable to his needs. Sl-

pervision of the homre. ancl periodic review of the placement
to (letermile its continued approplriaten(ess.
rtices.-ielping indiviiiduals to identif y
Jlef(lth-RJelated Serv
their health. needs and to secure needed services available
under AMedicaid, Medicare. or other health services )programs.
Lrc]lUde~s plunning with the individual, his relatives or others,
anld health provi(lers to help assure continuity of treatment

and that health recommendations are carried out.

Hilome Delivered or Congreqate Mleals.-Preparinrg an(l deliverinigr hot meals to an indiividual in his OWni home or in a

central (lining facility as necessary to prevent institutionalization or malnutrition.
Homemaker Serviece.-C'arin(g for individuals in their own
homes. ancd helping them to maintain, strengthen, and safeguard their functioning in the home.
Home Afanaqemenlt and Other FunetionaZl Educational
Services.-Pro`iding instruction and training in the management of houselhold buidgets, maintenance and care of the home,
preparatioli of food, nutrition, consumer education, and
health mainteniance.

Hon-singq Lmprovement 'Set )eces.-Helping individuals to
obtain or retain adequate housing (excludinir the cost of construction, renovation or repair, moving of individuals, rent,
deposits, and home purchase).
Protective Services for Adults.-Identifying and helping
to correct hazardoiuis living conditions or situations of an individual who is unable to protect or care for himself.
Tramwportation Servires.-Mlaking,it possible for all individual to travel to and f rom community facil ities and resoures.
Special Services for the Older IBlind.-Ilelping the blind
person through training in mobility,. personnel care, home
management, mad communication skills: special aids and
appliances: special counseling for caretakeis of blind children and adults; and help in securing talking book machines.
We also hope to improve managernent of the program. We
are proposingr to remove admninistrative requirements which
are not based on legislative mandates. We are also seeking to
reduce overlap with other Federally supported programs and
to complement other categorical programs, including those
for the aging, with these social services.
Both Legislative intent anid fiscal reality demand that we
serve the most needy persons with always scarce Federal
funids. That is the reason for foeusing these funds on welfare
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recipients and those just above the assistance level. The proposed eligibility determination requirements would insure
that we will serve those most in need. These persons who are
determined eligible because they may become welfare recipients within six months may continue to receive services if
they are in danger of becoming welfare dependent in succeeding six month periods.
These revisions are proposals only, submitted for public
comment. Out of the comments received and the ensuing dialogue, we hope we can develop a set of regulations that will
put most decision-making closer to the point where services
are used and which will permit available resources to be used
effectively for those who need them most.
Our obligations as members of this subcommittee are 2-fold:
1. Immediately we are deeply concerned that new regulations as
finally implemented by the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare, fully reflect Congressionalintent as set forth in the laws it
has enacted.
2. We are further concerned, in what by the nature of the legislative
process must be a larger time frame-work, that new action by the
Congress help us achieve our basic goal-the best possible quality of
life for all older Americans.
We recognize that regulations issued by the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare must reflect changes in the law recently
passed by the Congress. We concede also the Department's responsibility to make changes where prior regulations were based on earlier
erroneous interpretation of Congressional intent.
Unquestionably a number of the proposed changes were mandated
by the Congress during the past year when it enacted the Revenue
Sharing Act. We. are informed that others were prompted by the
H.E.W. view that existing regulations fail to comply with the Social
Security Act Amendments of 1962 and 1967.
Even though we disagree with some of H.E.W.'s proposals, we
acknowledge the Secretary's courage in taking action which he knows
will subject him to strong criticism from persons and groups with
special interest in' preservation of the status quo.
We believe that the Department of Health, Education and Welfare-however right or wrong it may be in specific instances-has
been motivated by a sincere desire to support our basic goals for older
Americans and to comply with intent of the law. We question whether
anyone would seriously challenge this motivation.
We recognize that decisions by the Department of Health, Education and Welfare are based, at least in part, on desire to cooperate with
the President's efforts to reduce deficit spending by the Federal Government as a whole in line with his determination to bring inflation
under control. Few would challenge the importance of inflation control as the primary need of all retirees.
While reserving the right to challenge the propriety of these
H.E.W. proposals, we assume they have been made also on the basis
of analysis of program effectiveness in contrast to other programs for
which H.E.W. recommends increased funding and expansion.
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WVe shall speak out strongly against 1-1.E.W. recommendations at
every point where we have, knowledge of program operations which
inldiicate that such decisions are wrong. As individual members of the
Senate we have done so in the past and shall continue to do so in the
future.
We concur with the Majority Report that it is import ant that persons andl grolups conlcelned1 IWith the operation and purposes of the
programs to be affected bv recent I L.EA. decisions-and this includes
all older Arimericans-should makee their views knlown on these important questions as promptly as possible.
Our belief that these matters should receive prompt attention from
the C(ongress and the people is reflected in the following letter to the
Subconimittee Chairman by the raidking Minority member sent the
day after the majority report draft was received.
MALIRon 6. 1973.
HiOn. EnWAruxl M. KENNEDY,
Chiarrano, ,S'ubcoingnittee on Federal, State and1 Comnnmunity
Serices, Special Commnittee on Aging, U.S. Senate,
1)C.
i'l/ugbto D,
I)DiT MR. CHlIAMAN: rThallk you for your letter of 'March
5th transmitting a copy of the proposed report of the. Suibcommittee on Fedleral, State and Commurnity Services to the
members of the Subcommittee requesting thlleir approval or
disapproval bv MrMl (ch 71t.
As you suggest, it is appropriate for the Cong ress, pro fessionals in the field of aging and older Americans themselves
to review pJromnptly and Careuhlly thle,regulations proposect on
February 15 by the D)epartmnent of Health. Education. and
Welfare affecting programis with impact onI the lives of older
persons through services for which that D)epartment is
responsible.
Since only 13 (lays remain for response to the I)epartment's request for comiments on the plrposedl regulations, out
of the original 30 allocated for this purpose, it is obviously
desiralehe tihat delay be held to a mininniuln. An initial survey
of Republican Subcomlmnittee Members, none of whom have
had time to make more than a hurried review of the proposed
report's more thian 50 pages, however, indicates the probability that a AMinority Report ivill be necessarly.
Because timle is so slhort, we shall make every effortl to
MinoritV Repolt to VOU by Monday, March 12
{delivelr suchI
if we conclude such a statement is necessary after more carefil review of the proposed report.
The p)reparatioln of such a -Minority Statement, and its
revier,

anminmentw

and aprovao

i

Senators

whowill signi

it les&s than 7 days after tihe proposed reports receipt, will
i]ll)ose obvious limitation onl it. (Of necessity it will have to
he restrictecl in scope. esp)ecially sillce no subcomnmittee hearings Ol the issues have been held. Only the need for its early
publication can warrant such 1haste.
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As ranking Minority Member of the Subcommittee, I trust
you will understand our dilemma by accepting my request
that we have until March 12 to submit additional views and
recognize the spirit of cooperation on which such a quick
response is based.
With best wishes, I am
Sincerely yours,
J. GLENN BEALL, Jr.
As individual members of the Senate we shall, as we have in the,
past, make our views known to H.E.W. officials on elements within
the proposed regulations which we feel misinterpret Congressional
intent. If we feel Congressional intent itself has been wrong, we shall
also speak out without hesitation.
The practice of issuing proposed regulations in advance of their
final adoption by II.E.W. is, of course, designed to permit seasoned
evaluation and comment on them.
We concur with the view that whenever the normal period of time
for comments on proposed regulations is inadequate for their full
evaluation, it is appropriate that H.E.W. defer their implementation
as needed to provide such assurances. The issues are important. We,
as individuals, would like to make our own views known after more
careful review of all facts than shortness of time now permits. We
believe all citizeins should have a comparable opportunity to be heard.
In conclusion, let us once again stress our concern about the absence
of subcommittee hearings in the preparation of this report. Hearings
provide us with an opportunity to weigh the pros and cons of a
given issue. From this format we can mold legislation and public policies in such a way as to best meet the needs of our citizens within the
limitations imposed by the National budget. In the future, we hope
that the Subcommittee of State, Federal and Community Services
will use procedures that allow all the contending schools of thought
to be heard before we issue a report.

INDIVIDUAL VIEWS OF MIR. FONG
WItile I am gencrally familiar waith the, purpose of new regulations
proposed by the Department of Health, :Education and Welfare for
services under Titles I, IV. X, XIV, and XVI of the Social Security
Act, I find it necessary to NvithIhold judgmieiit on the issues and recoinlrnendations discussed in the Subcommittee report.
Since no hearings were held and the Subcommittee did not meet as
a body on these complex and difficult matters so that we could get all
poilits of view before coming to conclusions, substantive comment now
is inappropriate.
(43)

APPENDIXES
Appendix 1
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN OLDER AMERICANS ACT
AND SOCIAL SECURITY SERVICES
This report deals primarily with services provided under Social
Security titles.

However, the full significanckee of those services cannot be understood
without sonie analysis of a service deljivery strategy outlined by the
a^dministrationl during discussion of the Older Americans Comnprehlensive Services Amendments of 1972.
Thlose amnendmIrrents, enacted by the Congress but then pocket-vetoed
on October 28, wolll have increased the funding available to the
Administration on Aging for soene services. But a primary goal of the
administration was establislment of sub-State service U11it's which
could act as coordinators of services available throughl the Oldler Amelrolla co fedcral/y-xasstfd oturces.
icans Act anl t1iolt.'Uj
1in thle followilng report,* the interrelationship of the Older Americans legislation (which was re-enacted ill the Senate on February 20)
to the Social Security services is discussed in detail.
OLDER AMERICANS COMPREHENSIVE SERVICES
AMENDMENTS OF 1972
The Older Americans Coimiprehensive Services Amendments of 1972
(hereinafter referred to as "11)72 Akmendmnents") r epresents a clearer
defining of the relationslip between the iederal Government andl the
elderlv of this Nation. Since the passage of the original Older Amnericans Aict in 19653, it lied become increasingly more apparent thati the
second most important Federal role (after in come) was to increase the
availability of al comprehensive range of services which could assist
older persons to remain independent as long as possible.2 The 19'72
Amendments recognized as the purpose in providigr such services to
"secure and maintain maximum independence andl dignity in a home
environment for older persons capable of self-care with appropriate
supportive services: and to remove individual and social barriers to
economic and personal independence for older persons."
The challenge of the 1972 Arnendments was, therefore, to create
3

*'repared iby MiS Patricia Callahan, Professional Staff Member U.S. Senate Special
Committee on Aging,
I i.R.15r67-despite strong bipartisan support was pocket vetoed by the President on
October 28. 1972.
' Gold. Byron D., "The Administration Proposals to Strengthen the Older Americans
Act p. 3 (Remarks at fluke ijniversity Confprence on Ating. June 2. 1972.)
'"'I hel comprehensive Older Americans Services Amendments of 1972," House report
92-1203 (accompanying H.R. 15657), p. 26.

(4!5)
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a mechanism which would bring into existence the skills of management and organization in the delivery of such services.4 Referring to
the elderly, the Legislative History of the Amendments states that "no
other group is affected by the activities of so many departments and
agencies with so few results." 5 There are over 150 programs which
benefit the elderly and are administered in almost every department
of the Federal Government. 6
In pointing up the shortcomings of the seven years of experience
with the Older Americans Act, the then Secretary of the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare, Elliot L. Richardson, stated at
hearings:
Too often, objectives have not been clearly specified, Federal resources have not been targeted in areas of greatest need,
other public and private resources have been underutilized
and (un)coordinated-and the catalytic effect which might
have been' achieved has not been.7
A major objective of the 1972 Amendments, then, was to make
maximum use of limited Federal resources so as to initiate, expand
or otherwise improve the supply of services for older people. The
State grant program under Title III was substantially revised in order
to provide for a better organization scheme at the State and local
levels 9thereby encouraging the targeting of Federal resources in areas
of greatest need by requiring governors to designate priority subState planning areas.' Trhe Title III funds were recognized as not
being sufficient to fund a comprehensive services system completely,
but were intended to be used as an incentive and catalyst.11 The 1972
Amendments envisioned the development of a type of "partnership of
older citizens, parents, community, and community, State and local
governments, with appropriate assistance from the Federal Government." 12 This newly developed mechanism would thus act as a type
of go-between, a broker, in bringing together the suppliers and the
recipients of services." For example:
In a community where a homemaker service would be in
critical need, the broker might bring together the Community
College, the State Employment Service, the Welfare Department, and a senior center.' 4
As stated in the Legislative History:
Area agencies are intended, primarily to coordinate and
fund existing service providers rather than to establish themselves as new providers of services to the aging.15
4

Gold, Byron D., op. cit., p. 3.
"Comprehensive Older Americans

Services Amendments," Senate report 92-1242,
Brody, Stanley J., testimony on the Older Americans Act Amendments of 1972, before
the Subcommittee on Aging of the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, United States
Senate, March 23, 1972, p. 283.
7Richardson, Elliot L., testimony on the Older Americans Act Amendments of 1972,
before the Subcommittee on Aging of the, Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, United
States Senate, March 23, 1972, p. 229.
8 Gold, Byron D., op. cit., p. 5.
D Senate report 92-1242 p. 11.
'5 Richardson, Elliot L., op. cit., p. 230.
n Senate Report 92-1242 p. 12.
2 IH.R. 15657, the Older Americans Comprehensive Services' Amendments of 1972,
Sec. 101 (4).
n Gold, Byron D., op. cit., p. 5.
14 Ibid.

"1Senate report 92-1242, p. 2.
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Interlocking(, the Older Americans Act with other funding resources
is at the crux of the 1972 Amendments. Speaking on behalf of the
National Association of Social Workers, Inc., Mr. Stanley J. Brody
testified at hearings on the 1il]l that -we endorse the inclusion of the
Nutrition program in the Older Americans Act ... "and added "Congress may apjpropriately want to insist on a requirement of inclusion
specifically oi programs under Titles 1, 16, 18 and l') of the Social
Security Act within each State plain to guarantee maximum integration of existing major human service programs." 1"
As stated, the 1972 Amendments intend to target the delivery of comprehensive social services to those whose need is the greatest. The
concept of "need" applies to those elderly who are most vulnerable
to the loss of independence, rather than "need" based solely upon financial situation." While programs authorized under the Older Americans Act have never depended upon the income of the receivers of
services as the sole criteria for eligibility, the Comnittee on Labor
and Public Welfare in its report accompanying the 1972 Amendments stated:
Until such services are available for all older Americans,
the State agencies, in dividing States into planning service
areas and developing comprehensive coordinated service programs (should) give special consideration to the needs of the
low income elderly.' 8

However, even though Congress recognized the generally greater
need of services by lower income elderly, the application of any typo
of means test Would never be tolerated as an element in the administrative mechanism.
Congress, in passing the Comprehensive Service Amendments, recbgnizedl that "for many older persons, (social) services can mean
the difference between living independently in their homes or beingall too often-unnecessarily and prematurely institutionalized at a
much higher public cost." 19 The paradox in public policy is that programs are designed to pay too little to keep elderly persons at home
but will readily pay an average of $4004500 a month, to keep the same
persons in an institutionv For many older persons, the difference between independence and incapacity can be as little as one hot meal
a day.
Provision was made in the 1972 Amendments for the integration of
Title V1II nutrition programs into the comprehensive and coordinated
social services systems funded under Title III. Thus the role of ilutrition services would be developed as part of the total spectrum of
services.
As Secretary Richardson testified:
The need for nutritional services is really a part of other
needs that have to do with bringing elderly people out of
the isolation of their own rooms where they are not in contact with other people and where they may not be properly
Brody. Stanley J., op. cit.,
294.
Byron D., op. cit., p. 8.
ISenate Report 92-1242. 1). 14.
LP Comments by Senator Frank church on the "Older Americans Comprehensive Services
Amendments", Con gresatonal Record, January 4, 1973, p. 8134.
,,,Donnelly, Terrence M., "California: the Need for Community Based Services for the
elderly cansl a Proposed Solution-the social Maintenance Organization", p. 12. (Submitted to: the Joint Committee on Aging of the Californta state Senate and Assembly,
December 12, 1972.)
35
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fed because they are not able to get out often enough to shop
for themselves and where the cycle of discouragement has a
cumulative effect on their general well-being.2l

Although directed toward geographic areas with higher concentrations of lower income elderly, the nutrition programs funded under
Title VII would not apply individual means tests. An applicant provider under Title VII would have to establish a social program in
conjunction with a hot meals program. Although there is provision in
Title VII for funding of supportive services, the applicant would more
likely attempt funding under Title 1 or 16 of the Social Security Act.
However, under current legislation, programs funded under the Social
Security Act must be directed principally toward recipients of Old
Age Assistance. Although up to 10 percent of expenditures on services
(statewide) funded under the Social Security titles can be directed
toward the categories of "former" and "potential" welfare recipients,
too many administrators, for the sake of simplification, are directing Social Security programs to welfare recipients exclusively.
For those which still allow up to 10 percent non-welfare participation
the application of a means test has occurred. Thus the implementation
of Title VII nutrition programs could in some instances be totally
negated, while in others it could become engulfed in the effects of
means tests.
21 Richardson, Elliot L., op. cit., p. 262.

Appendix 2
REPORT BY THE GEORGIA DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN
RESOURCES
Office of Aging
IrPACT OF TITLEE XVI REVISIONS ON GEORGIA'S ELDERLY SOCIAL SERVICES
PROGRAMS

Back groundand Purpose
The Geonria Department of Hurnan Resources has State responsibilitv for the developnlent, administration and coordination of social
services for eligible families and individuals throughout Georgia.
These services are authorized under the U.S. Social Security Act, as
amended, (Titles I, [Old Age Assistance]: IV-A [Aid to Families
with Dependent Children]1. X R[Aid to the Blind]; XIzV [Aid to the
Permanently and Totally Disabled], and XVI [Combination of the
three adult categories, as chosen in Georgia] and are intended to preserve, rehabilitate, reunite and strengthen eligible families or individuals or assist members of families or individuals or assist members
of atrnilies to attain or retain capability for maximum self-support
atnl personal independence.

The State of Georgia has moved systematically since the 1967
amiendmnents of the Social Security Act were enacted to plan and administer t coMprehensive program of social services to meet the needs
of Georgia's needy families and individuals. Ilowever, through Congressional and Presidential action. the Revenue Sharing Act [P.1 2 .
92-512, October 21, 1972] contains a number of restrictive amendments
to all social service programs and more particularly to the elderly
services funded under Title XVI of the Social Security Act, including
a $2.5 billion national ceiling on these formerly "open-ended"
programs.
Equally and possiblv more detrimental to Georgia's efforts to develop a cornprehensive network of elderly social services have been
limitations set on the provision of services to old age assistance recipients. Whereas the former Social Security provisions allowed elderly
social service programs to provide services to past, present or future
recipients of financial assistance, the new Social Security Act provides
that no more than 10 percent of the State's Federal allotment of social
service funds can be utilized for services to past or potential recipients
while the other 90 percent shall be expended for services to current
recipients only. The Revenue Sharing Act specified five exceptions to
the 10 percent limitation, but these exceptions [child care, family planning, mentally retarded, drng addicts and alcoholics, and child foster
care I will have only a negligible impact on the bulk of Georgia's Title
XVI efforts. In addition, recent Department of Health, Education and
Welfare program regulations have brought about even greater cut(49)
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backs in the use of Title XVI funds through a shortened time framework for past and potential recipients.
In an effort to ascertain a quick assessment of how the recent Social
Security Act revisions are impacting on Georgia's elderly residents,
the Department of Human Resources, Office of Aging has contacted
several appropriate State and local agencies which plan and/or administer social services programs for the State's elderly residents to ascertain their views on the impact of Title XVI revisions and cutbacks.
Due to time constraints imposed in carrying out this survey, it is necessarily only a sample of the anticipated negative impact on senior citizen services. The total impact on the recent revisions of Title XVI are
very difficult to ascertain without a more detailed, comprehensive survey. Nonetheless, the results of this rapid survey indicate the tremendouse negative impact which the Title XVI revisions are having on
Georgia's elderly social services programs.
The agencies surveyed included the Georgia Department of Human
Resources [Community Services and Office of Aging], six priority
aging planning areas, local housing authorities, model cities agencies,
select Area Planning and Development Commissions and other appropriate local public and private agencies which plan and/or administer programs for Georgia's elderly residents.
At the time the Revenue Sharing Act was enacted [October 21,
1972], Georgia was providing over $79 million of social services [either
through direct services or purchase of services] to eligible Georgia
families and individuals of all categories. With the maximum ceiling
placed upon Georgia's programs at some $23 million lower [$56.6 million], the State had no choice except to discontinue many social services
that had been long in planning and many that had been actually
serving thousands of needy Georgians. Hit hardest by the State allotment ceiling was Georgia's elderly residents. Attachment A identifies
the actual terminations of Title XVI programs in Georgia.
While the actual cutbacks in Title XVI aging programs have been
acute, the potentialimpact of the revisions appear to be of even greater
magnitude. First of all, the advocates for elderly services under Title
XVI were just initiating major programs at the time that the Revenue
Sharing Act restrictions were enacted. This, in effect, has meant that
many programs that were being planned to provide much needed
services to Georgia's residents may never be implemented-particularly
at levels required to make significant impacts on the needs of Georgia's
some 368,000 elderly residents over age sixty-five.
The following represents a sample of potential cutbacks in Title
XVI funds in Georgia due to the recent Social Security Act amendments. The services proposed were as follows:
(1) Community Services: These are services that had been proposed
to the Department of Human Resources. The actual finalized
proposals were on hand and awaiting final review and approval
when the recent revisions were enacted.
(2) Areawide Aging Agencies/Seect APDC's: The Department
of Human Resources; Office of Aging, has funded [Under Title
III of the Older Americans Act] five (5) priority multi-county
agencies to plan, administer, coordinate and evaluate major
elderly services programs. Each aging planning agency is now
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in the final steps of planning and will be needing the financial
resources identified in order to implement the desired social
services. Since these priority aging planning areas have significant number and percentages of residents which would have
qualified under the older provisions of Title XVI [past, and
potential recipients], most of the planned services were to be
funded with Title XVI financial assistance.
Also, since Georgia is to receive only limited funding under
the Title VII [Older Americans Act] Nutrition Program for
the Elderly, the State had anticipated using Title VII funds
for raw food costs and Title XVI assistance for all other supportive services such as transportation, outreach, information
and referral, health and welfare counseling, recreation, shopping assistance, nutrition education and other needed services.
This would have allowed Georgia to develop a meaningful
nutrition program for the elderly. Now, with the Social Securitv
Act ceiling and eligibility restrictions, it will be impossible to
develop a comprehensive nutrition program on a Statewide
basis.
In addition to Georgia's priority aging planning areas, the Department of Human Resources ha3 established a network of
community human resource planning and coordination through
Georgia's multi-countv Area Planning and l)evelopment Commissions. Each multi-county planning program had been established under Title IV-A and XVI and each contained a viable
planning component on the needs, problems and opportunities of the elderly. It -was anticipated that each APIDC would
develop a meaningful areawide program for the aging which
would seek Title XVI financial assistance for operational social
services. A select number of these APDC's have been included
even though many of them are still in their early stages of
planning.

ATTACHMENT

A-Actual title XVI losses (for elderly)

Amount of cut

Name of program

$87, 961

Senior personal services project (Atlanta
Model Cities) 51.3H.'
Federal
Social services for the elderly (Atlanta Housing Authority) 84.3.1
Federal-

-569, 808

Athens Community Council on Aging 55.7
Federal-

1

National Council of Jewish Women 57.21
Federal-

-

Alma-Bacon community services for senior
citizens program (Alma-Bacon Model
Cities) 53.0.'
FederalAlert West End to Available Resources for
the Elderly 85.7.1

FederalSavannah senior citizens progam (Savannah
Model Cities). 88.0.1
FederalI May renegotiate for services to current recipients only.

-65, 971

Number served

100

Number of
staff cut Services terminated

12

4, 650

77

160, 620
-120, 465

900

14

13, 070

2, 400

2

178, 924

6, 000

23

-134, 193
13, 200

184

-9, 900
268, 834

1, 700

759, 744

-9, 802

-201, 625

Day care center, meal delivery to homes, social
services (evaluation and assessment of each client; information and referral).
Information and referral, health maintenance,
counseling and guidance, homemaker service,
activities to alleviate loneliness, employment,
friendly visiting and chore service, transportation, nutritional component, training, recruitment and training volunteers to work with
elderly.
Information and referral, service interlinkage,
coordination of volunteer program, homemaker and home/health aide services.
Information and referral, maintain resource file
on all services for the-elderly, training of volunteers, improve community understanding of
services for elderly.
Transportation, education and enrichment, consumer education, homemaker services.

1 Outreach; information and referral.
38

Homemaker; chore aide; day care; nutrition;
prescription delivery; medical transportation;
cultural enrichment; issuance of discount
cards, food stamps, and bus tokens.

ATTACHMENT

B.-Potential title XVI losses (for elderly)

1. Community Services Division, Department of Human Resources
Estinated
Agenicy

Services

expenditures

to be served

"Ieals- on-whecls" to elderly in public housing -41
Senior citizen center, homemraker-home health services and
information and referral.

136
98, 531

100
1, 000

for elderly, home visits, transportation, chore
services, trips, health services and information and referral.
(layton (ountv EOA (Senior (itizens Day Outreach, educational programs, health delivcry systems,
Care Center).
transportation, homemaker services, information and
referral.
Ilousing Authority of Camilla -Various
services to elderly public housing tenants -3.
DeKall) County Health Departmient -Prevention
of diseases and disability. Develop nursing care
services in a compiex setting.

25, 00(0

Albany-Daugherty County Council on aging
Project Focus Salvation Army, Visiting
Nurses Association, National Council of
Jewish Women.
Church Women United, Atlanta -Advocacy

IElderly of DeKa1b

County.

43, 58o
000
100, 0(J(
(l)

Appendix 3
MATERIAL RELATED TO REVENUE SHARING
Enactment of revenue-sharing legislation (The State and Local
Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972) raised the possibility of a new source
-of funding for social services to older Americans.
Early response to the bill included a letter from Dr. Arthur Flemming, Chairman of the Post Conference Board of the White House
Conference on Aging. He urged leaders of national organizations on
aging to urge members to do "everything possible to obtain for older
persons a fair share of these new Federal dollars." The text of Dr.
Flemming's appeal and the joint letter appear as Item One of this
Appendix.
To make an early appraisal of the actual and potential usefulness of
Revenue Sharing in terms of services to the elderly, the Senate Committee on Aging on January 4, with the cooperation of the Urban
Elderly Coalition, wrote to 38 cities for a preliminary report. A summary of those findings appears as Item Two of this Appendix.
Finally, Item Three is a reprint of an article written by one of the
early advocates of revenue sharing, Mr. Walter W, Heller, in the Wall
Street Journal of February 22,1973. Mr. Heller first recommended rev'enue sharing while serving as Chairman of the Council of Economic
Advisers under President Johnson. He is now Regents' Professor of
Economics at the University of Minnesota.
ITEM ONE: LEITER BY DR. ARTHUR FLEMMING TO NATIONAL
ORGANIZATIONS AND RESULTANT JOINT LEITER
POST CONFERENCE BOARD OF THE
WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON AGING,

:Washington, D.C., October20, 1972.
Mr. FOSTER J. PRATT, President,American Association of Retired Persons.
Mr. THOMAS G. WALTERS, President, National Association of Retired Federal
Employees.
Mr. HOBART C. JACKSON, Chairman, National Caucus on the Black Aged.
Dr. DAVID G. SALTEN, President, National Council on the Aging.
Mr. NELSON H. CRUIKSHANK, President, National Council of Senior
Citizens, Inc.
Mr. JOSEPH A. FITZGERALD, President, National Retired Teachers Association.
GENTLEMEN: The enactment into law of the Revenue Sharing
Act opens up
some new opportunities for progress in the field of aging.
Under
this
Act a total of $5.64 billion dollars will be paid to 38,000 States
and
communities throughout the United States during the fiscal
year ending June 30,

1973.

(54)
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The State government will be entitled to receive one-third of the amount allocated to that State. The remaining two-thirds of the State allocation will be
divided among the units of local government, namely, counties, cities and towns.
Local government must use the monies they receive for priority areas of publie safety, environmental protection, public transpotration, health, recreation,
libraries, social services for the poor or aged, and financial administration.
The enclosed fact sheet provides additional information relative to the new
law.
It is clear that some of the Revenue Sharing funds that are made available
to' State government could be used to strengthen programs in the field of
aging.
It is likewise clear that some of the new Federal funds made available to
counties, cities and towns could and should be used for social services for
older persons. In addition, programs that are worked out for the use of these
funds by local governments in such areas as public safety, environmental protection, public transportation, recreation and libraries can and should include
special provisions for dealing with the needs of older persons.
It is essential, however, for representatives of organizations of older persons to take the initiative in order to make sure:
-that a meeting is called at the local level of interested organizations and
agencies in both the non-governmental and the governmental sectors
-that such it meeting include those voluntary organizations that have demonstrated a genuine concern for the needs of older persons
-that the meeting results in the development of a specific proposal for assisting older persons in the community in question
-that when the proposal is submitted to'the appropriate governmental unit
there is a clear indication that the proposal has the support of many citizens within the community.
I am delighted to note that all of the organizations to which this letter
is addressed have agreed in a joint statement to take this initiative in alerting the communities of the nation to the possibilities outlined in this letter.
This is it new and challenging opportunity for action in the field of aging
that can be of hell) to today's older persons.

Very sincerely and cordially yours,
AwTnuit S. FLEMMING,

Chairman,
[Enclosures.]

Dictated and signed in his absence.
FACT SEnE

ON RIEvENUE SHARINO} AND PROGRAMS FOR OLDER PERSONS

In October, 1972 Congress passed and the lPresident signed a historic new
law whose formal title is the State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972,

more commonly known as Revenue Sharing. Because this resource is potentially a significant source for financing programs to meet the needs of older
persons, those concerned with developing such programs need to understand,
at least in basic outline, how the new laxv will work. (Services to the poor

and the aged have been designated a priority area.)
Revenue Sharing provides for the distribution, with virtually no strings
attached. of large amounts of Federal resources to 38,000 State and local
governments. Revenue Sharing permits State and local officials to determine
the purpose for which available Federal funds shall be spent.
The new law provides that for the last half of fiscal year 1972, 32.65
billion will be distributed; for fiscal year 1973, $5.64 billion: for 1974. 86.05
billion; for 1975, $6.20 billion; for 1976, $6.35 billion; and for the first half
of fiscal 1977, $3,325 billion. Each State will receive its share of these funds
based on whichever one of the two formulas gives the State the most money.
These formulas take several factors into account including State-local tax
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efforts, the size of the population, and the amount of poverty present in the
State's populaition..The amounts each State will receive for Fiscal Year 1973
are shown in the following table:
REVENUE SHARING, FISCAL 19731
Amount of revenue shoring

Amount of revenue sharing

Alabama -------------$116, 100, 000 Montana -------------$20, 600, 000
Alaska ---------------- _
6, 300, 000 Nebraska -------------42, 900, 000
Arizona ----------------- _
50, 200, 000 Nevada ---------------11, 100, 000
Arkansas -------------55, 000, 000 New Hampshire-------15, 200, 000
California ------------556, 100, 000 New Jersey_-1___________
6i3, 600, 000
Colorado -------------54, 600, 000 New Mexico_----------33, 200, 00
Connecticut -----------66, 200, 000 New York_------------591, 400, 000
Delaware -------------15, 800, 000 North Carolina_-------135. 500, 000
District of Columbia____
23, 600, 000 North Dakota_-------19, 700. 000
Florida ---------------146, 000, 000 Ohio ------------------ 207, 000, 000
Georgia --------------109, 900, 000 Oklahoma ------------59, 400, 000
Hawaii ---------------23, 800, 000 Oregon ---------------56, 200, 000
Idaho ----------------19, 900, 000 Pennsylvania ---------274, 000, 000
Illinois ---------------274, 700, 000 Rhode Island_---------23, 600, 000
Indiana --------------104, 300, 000 South Carolina_-------81, 500, 000
Iowa -------_-----77, 000,000 South Dakota_--------25, 100, 000
Kansas ---------------52, 800, 000 Tennessee -------------98, 400, 0004
Kentucky ------------87, 300, 000 Texas ----------------244, 500, 000
Louisiana ------------113, 600, 000 Utah -3---------------1, 400, 00)
Maine ----------------31, 100, 000 Vermont --------------14, 800, 000
Maryland -------------107, 000, 000 Virginia --------------105, 200, 000
Massachusetts --------- 163, 000, 000 Washington
--------…
84, 100, 000
Michigan -------------221, 900, 000 West Virginia____5___52, 300, 000
Minnesota -------------103, 900, 000 Wisconsin ------------133, 900, 000
Mississippi -----------90, 700, 000 Wyoming -________
9, 700. 0004
Missouri -------------98, 800, 000
Of these amounts, each State Government is entitled to one-third which it
may use for virtually any purpose it wishes. The remaining two-thirds of the
funds made available to the State must he passed on to counties, cities and
towns. Local governments may use these funds for the priority areas of public
safety, environmental protection, public transportation, health, recreation, libraries, financial administration, and social services for the poor or aged.
In addition to using these funds for current expenditures in the priority areas,
local governments may use funds for legally authorized capital expenditures.
Neither the State nor the local shares of Revenue Sharing may be used to
match other Federal grants.
Each jurisdiction receiving funds under revenue sharing must publish its
plan for the use of the funds prospectively. Likewise, at the conclusion of the
period for which funds were made available, the jurisdiction must publish the
actual uses to which the funds were put. Both instances of publishing must
take place in a newspaper(s) whose coverage includes the entire juiisdiction.
By the end of October, 1972 the first distribution of $2.65 billion will be made.
In January, 1973 another distribution of $2.65 billion will be made. Thereafter,
payments will take place quarterly.
It is clear, therefore, that under the new Revenue Sharing Act the case for
new, expanded, and/or improved programs for older persons must be made to
each and every State and local governmental unit receiving funds under the
new Act; and approaches must be made immediately before decisions are made
which do not provide for utilizing a portion of the Revenue Sharing funds in
the field of Aging.
1 Source: Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation; Census Bureau.
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED PERSONS
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION O>F RETI REI FEDERAL EMPLOYEES
NATIONAL CAUJCUiS ON TlHE 1ILACKi AGED
NATIONAL COUNCIL ON TILE AGING
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF' SENIOR CITIZENS, INC.
NATIONAL RETI RED) TEACHERS ASSOlCIAATI ON
Each of the signators to this statementihas received the attached letter from
tle Chairman of the Post-Conlference Board of tile White Hfouse Conference on
Aging together with the fact sheet referred to in the letter.
members of all
W~e believe that the new Revenue Sharing Acd does provide then
oif our organizations with an opporturnity to obtain for older persons and their
communities, the needed Federal dollars for support of special programs in the
field of aging, and to st'imulate greater response to the needs of older persons in
programs designed to serve the needs of the entire community.
It is clear, however, that if older persons are to share in the benefits from these
dollars we must act and act quickly.
We are especially desirous of our members doing everything possible to obtain
for oilder persons a fair share of these new Federal dollars that are being allocated to counties, cities, and towns. We are heartened by the fact that the new
law establishes ats one of its priorities at (le level of local government "social
services for . . . aged." Unless we are alert: to our opportunities, this could end
up ias only a paper recognition of our needs.
Services for older persons must be included in Revenue Sharing by local governinents at the outset. If they are not, plans for the use of theste funds ivill become
frozen and it will be increasingly difficult for older persons to obtain anything
npproncliing a fair share.
This meeans that our members must quickly work with the appropriate orga1izations an11d agencies. both non-governmental and governmental, in local communities to develop proposals for the consideration of the governmental bodies
t hat will be spending these new Federal dollars, and they must make it clear that
their proposals are being supported by at large number of citizens in tile
community.
We are contacting our members immediately to call their attention to this
opportunity and to urge them to take the initiative in calling together inimediately the representatives of private and public agencies. In helping to develop
specific proposals. and in rallying support for those proposals. We intend to give
our local units vigorous support in this endeavor.
Ve hope that many communities will see this as an opportunity to obtain the
funds which will enable them to miake a start; in (lie direction of developing a plan
for the coordination of services for older persons in a community. Some communities will feel that other needs are more pressing. We have confidence in the
decisions that will be made at the local level
We recognize that older persons can also benefit from revenue sharing funds
made aavailable to State Governments. We are urging our State offices to make
vigorous representations to Governors in the interest of having some of these
fundls used to strengthen the State programs on aging.
Oulr principal concern is that the needs of older persons be recognized-not
passel over-as the nation shares these Federal dollars with States and local
governments.
FOSTER J. PRATT,
President.American Associationt of Retired Persons.
THoMAS G. WALTERS,
President, National. Association of Retired Federal Employecs,
HOBART C. JACKsON,
Chairman, National Caucus on the Black Aged.
DAVID

G.

SALTEN,

President. National Council an, the Aging.
NELSON HL. CRUIKSnANK,

President, National Council of Senior Citizens. Inc.
JosFPrh A. FnrZGERALD.
President, National Retired Teachers Association.
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ITEM TWO: SUMMARY OF REPLIES TO COMMITTEE ON AGING
QUESTIONNAIRE
Members of the Urban Elderly Coalition-an organization established in 1972
to represent municipal, county, and regional agencies on aging-cooperated with
the Senate Committee on Aging to take an early sampling of uses to which the
revenue-sharing has been put.
Questionnaires were sent to 38 localities, and 14 replies were received. Several
respondents indicated that the program was still so new that it would be difficult
to determine long-term trends. The responses, however, provide some useful
information about the present situation and possible later developments.
A. CITIES IN WHICH No SPECIFIC ALLOCATIONS HAVE YET BEEN MADE
Chicago, Cincinnati, Newark (N.J.), Omaha, South Bend (Ind.), Tucson, and
Allen County (Pennsylvania) report that no specific allocations have yet been
made for the elderly. In some, such as Cincinnati, the 1973 budget had not then
been proposed, although there was some hope that future allotments would be
made. In Omaha, the emphasis was to be put on capital improvements, such as a
riverfront development program. The Allen County Council on Aging reported
that neither Fort Wayne nor the county has decided how to spend revenuesharing funds.
Although there was some pressure for tax relief, attention is turning to capital
improvements.
The Newark Senior Citizens Commission Director reported his office has
been informed that elderly citizens there cannot look forward to receiving one
dollar of revenue-sharing. He added: "All of these funds, we are told have
long since been committed in other urgent directions." In South Bend, it
appeared that a "cultural center has the inside track," even though REAL
Services of that city submitted a proposal calling for a comprehensive Service
Center. The Chicago Director of the Mayor's Office for Senior Citizens reported
that the initial revenue sharing grant there will be used to reduce the property
tax.
In Tucson, all of the first round of funding has been directed toward street
improvement, but some thought is being given to city funding of Model Cities
programs that may be discontinued.
One director of a municipal office on aging, in a letter to the director of a YMCA
seeking revenue funds-commented:
"It is imperative that federal housing programs for the elderly and programs
in many other areas be maintained and increased, along with revenue sharing
(emphasis added.) It is imperative that we focus our main attention and energies,
and those of the elderly also, on the forthcoming budget battle of the administration and the Congress about these programs, and not on the diversionary revenue
sharing backfires the national administration seems so anxious to have lit."
B. CITIES IN WHICH SOME ALLOCATION HAS BEEN MADE
1. Dallas reported that an undetermined minor amount has been reserved to
cover loss of revenue due to a $3,000 Tax Exemption for the elderly adopted since
November, and that one bookmobile would be provided for the elderly.
2. Detroit plans to allot $50,000 for Jan. 1-June 30, 1973 and approximately
$90,000 for the full year following to establish a Mayor's Senior Citizen Commission. It is hoped that multi-service centers be established later on with satellite centers for direct local services.
3. Kansas City, Missouri, has allocated $100,000 to establish a model project
on nutrition to serve 1,200 meals per day over a 6-month period. The project
will include both group meals and Meals on Wheels and "will tie in with
existing Title III projects of the Older Americans Act. Within two years, revenuesharing funds would be committed to funding of the Model Cities Program, and
the city agency on aging will submit a proposal for the use of revenue-sharing
funds for a dial-a-ride system between health facilities and congregates of the
elderly.
4. San Antonio has costed priority items of specific benefit to the elderly
at approximately $335,000. The reply adds:
"Expected funds are included in the category "Social Services." While no specific amount can be identified, the elderly will be co-beneficiaries with other residents in the other priority areas."
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For example, a "Project Outstretch" permits the City to join in partnership
with appropriate neighborhood agencies and Churches for the provision of uniform delivery services and special attention will be given to "areas of elderly
concentration."
5. St. Louis has allocated 375.000 for a mobile health van, but the respondent
indicated that future revenue sharing funds will probably be used to cover
salary increases for city employees.
C. CITIES WITHi LARGE-SCALE PROPOSALS FOR FUTURE USE

1. In Pittsburgh, funds have been allocated generally for capital improvements, but it is expected that general revenue-sharing may in the future support
two ongoing programs for the elderly: Mayor's Office for the Aging (established
in 1973) and a senior citizens recreation program sponsored by the Department
of Parks and Recreation.
2. Seattle reports that no specific allocations have yet been made, but "an
unknown amount may go for subsidy of transit under a new 10 cent fare or $2
per month pass for 65 and older citizens" also change from city to county-wide
"metro" transit-no means test." The reply also says: "The elderly will be
considered as a priority target group. Mayor and Council are very much concerned. Situation is, however, very confused at the monment. Planning just
getting under way in substance."
ITEM THREE: ARTICLE BY WALTER HELLER, FROM WALL STREET
JOURNAL OF FEBRUARY 22, 1973
TIE. SIDE-EFFFCTS oF NiXON's BUDGET
(By Walter W. Heller)
In critiques of the President's budget, as in other matters, It's not just sohat
you say hut how you say It.
On "Meet the Press' last week I called attention to the sharp swing from
stimulus to restriction in the Nixon budget. I noted that the full-employment
budget, as measured in the national income accounts (the best shorthand way
of gauging the budget's impact on the economy), will shift from a deficit rate of
about $15 billion in the current quarter to a small surplus at the end of the year.
Although I consciously avoided condemning this shift as too restrictive, I did
characterize it as "slamming on the brakes."
That did it. The news dispatches (as well as a scientific sample of three
viewers I questioned) confidently asserted that I had condemned the budget as
too restrictive. Well, Is it or Isn't it? In the best tradition of economics, let me
answer: "It depends."
It depends largely on the course of Federal Reserve policy. If tough fiscal
restraint enables the Federal Reserve to pursue a more moderate monetary
policy and avoid a credit crunch, the sharp swing in the budget deficit may be
about right. But if the budget cutback Is coupled with a ferociously tight monetary policy that would level the economy off at 4½/2% or more unemployment or
cut the growth of real GNP down to a 2% or 3% rate, the budget swing would
be too sharp.
Given the likely slippage on the spending side, Mr. Nixon's crusade against
tax Increases, and the painful costs of a credit crunch, the President may be
right in erring on the side of fiscal tightness in the face of a surging economy.
Not that the choice between bearing down on the fiscal brakes and bearing
down on the monetary brakes can be made In a vacuum. One has to aweigh the
respective side effects. Much of the objection to tight money is distributional,
namely, that It unduly squeezes housing, small business, and state-local government. So if Mr. Nixon achieves a tight fiscal policy mainly by squeezing civilian
programs and low-income recipients rather than pruning the Pentagon or taxing
the well-off, the choice between the two policies on social grounds becomes less
clear-cut.
MILITARY FAT

Relentless, even ruthless, In Its pursuit of evil among social programs, the
Nixon budget shows no comparable ruthlessness in paring military fat or challenging tax privilege:
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Item: In spite of saving about $4 billion on Vietnam, the fiscal 1974 defense
budget goes up $4 billion, for a total rise of $8 billion in non-Vietnam spending.
Item: In the name of cutting waste and inefficiency, subsidies for low-income
housing are being summarily suspended; but the even more inefficient and waste-'
ful tax give-away of about half a billion dollars in tax shelters for real estate
investments is left untouched.
Item: Mr. Nixon wrings his hands over our unbearable tax burdens ("more
important than more money to solve a problem is to avoid a tax increase," he
said recently), blithely ignoring the fact that federal income tax rates have been
cut by over $20 billion since he took office and more than twice that in the past
decade.
Item: The White House takes pride in noting that "human resource" expenditures will rise faster than the military budget, but fails to mention that the
great bulk of that rise is in Social Security benefits, self-financed by a giant
increase of $10 billion in harshly regressive payroll taxes.
Item: Mr. Nixon is proud of redeeming his promises to hold spending and
deficits in check, but what of his pledges (1) to provide possibly $7'/2 billion in
rehabilitation aid to the two Vietnams? (2) to make property tax relief for the
elderly "a first order of business in our next budget"? (3) to press ahead on
welfare reform, any delay in which, he told us a year ago, would be "unwise"
and "cruel"? Not a word and not a dime in the budget to redeem these pledges.
So much for priorities. What about economy and efficiency? Most economists
will applaud White House moves to trim pork barrel projects, stop the flow of
aid to wealthy school districts that are "federally impacted," end 2% REA loans,
drop subsidies for farm exports, drag the limestone lobby away from the public
trough, and so on. In other words, many of Mr. Nixon's "one hundred budget
blows" do hit the right targets.
But, in killing or gutting programs for urban renewal, model cities, community
action, public service employment, college student loans, and the like, Mr. Nixon
is on highly debatable ground.
The projected liquidation of the Community Action Program is a puzzling and
loignant case in point. Here is a program that-after many trials and much
error-was making steady progress in the complex and difficult task of helping
the poor help themselves. And an administration "utilization survey" of 591
Community Action agencies had just concluded that the program offers "genuine help in making the decentralization of government succeed during the next
few years" and that "the picture clearly shows that the administration's redirection of Community Action was on target."
Ironically, a President professing a deep commitment to decentralization and
citizen participation is about to kill one of the few programs that was making
documented progress on both fronts. Even -more revealing of the administration's
mixentality are:
Its sly directive to scuttle OEO by June 30 before its supporters "could
muster enough strength or will to put Humpty-Dumpty together again."
The statement by the executor of. the program2 Howard Phillips,. that
he will liquidate the program with relish.
Apart from such inconsistencies, -Mr. Nixon's budget fails to recognize that a
program that's worse than it might be is.not necessarily worse than none. Mr.
Nixon needs to be reminded that getting rid of the program doesn't get rid of
the problem.
Congress, in turn, needs-to be reminded that saving the program doesn't necessarily solve the problem. Goaded by the President's arrogation of power, by his
disdainful view of Congressmen as irresponsible instruments of special interests,
and by his effort to give the 1974 budget the status of revealed truth, the Congress is venting its anger by trying to push questionable programs back -on the
budget. Instead, it should be hammering out alternatives that will strike the
country as more reasonable and humane.
Both arrogance and anger are expensive luxuries, mortal enemies of.rationality
in the budget process. Far better that the White House should treat the Congress as a coordinate branch of government and seek a detente which recognizes
(1) that the Democratic Congress also enjoyed a big victory at the polls in
November and has every right to participate in the setting of budget priorities:
and (2) that a cooperative advance. toward -a more rational budget, with some
give on both sides, could pay rich dividends.,
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WITAT'S NEEDEID

What woukl be tihe course of reason in a joint reconsideration of tihe 3974
budget?
First, all hands need to recognize that the tasks government has to ackile
today-whether to curb pollution from 40,000 different sources. or upgrade the
eduiceation of the disad vantaged, or assure decent rmedical care for the agedare vastly more complex and demanding than such earlier tasks as transferring
inoiey to the uneniployed and building highiways and dlams. T1his conlideratioit
calls for lesser promises and greater patience.
Scorid, we necd to detlue much more shlrply the optirnuni role of t he federal
governriment in its various fields of responsibility. As Charles Sclhultze has pointed
out, this requires n careful sorting out of functions according to the type of
federral sulpport that will be most efficient and eftecti ve, for example:
Often, direct inconie support is best, as in the case of the aged, the blindr and
the working poor.
To reduce sharp disparities in the ability of local units to supply government
services, the reveniue sharirig instrument: is appropriate.
In services like education and health wvith large geographical "spill-over effects,"
the national purrose can be served best by categorical aids (specifying not so
much how the money should be spent. butin
"ihcr( lrid oii w/ o)ar.
Certain critical services like mnedical care for the poor may have to be provided direct'ly.
In others, as in preserving the environment, enacting taxes aird elhluenit charges
to nirurlie ipollutioni costly and plollutirl abatement profitable may be even more
urgent than a step-up in budget spending.
Third, once thie priorities of AIr. Nixon's budget are recognized as other than
God-given rnoney will have to be pried loose for such thrusts as a better welfare
system, decent; health insurance, arid major efforts to equ:rlize education an(d
restore hope andi opportunity to the inner cities and ghettos. This may require
invadling the sanctity of the military budget arnd the tax sanctuaries that are left
untouched in Mr. Nixon's prugrinii.
Foitrth, Congress shonldt speedily equip itself wvith bridget procedures and
staff that will enable itrnot only to wrork within viable budget ceilings, but also
to make Informed cost-beniefit judgments on such pigs-in-tlre-poke as the $1.3
billior-apiece Trident submarine.
Had MIr. Nixon approached Congress with a "let;'s reason together " attitude
rather than trying to shove his budget intact down its throat (there is. lie said
in italics, "no room for the postponement of the reductions arid terminations
propose(i in this budget."), one might be more sauguine aonbot a rnational process
of budgeted reforirmatiori. Instead, he has I hrown down the gauntlet:, and Coingress has picked it up.
A

lRODliEA1 Or RHETORIC

Fiinally, vhile Mr. Nixon's budget actions are a mix tiure of good arid bld, I
find little of redeemining social value in his budget rhetoric. When a President
urges citizens "to get big governient off your back and out of your pocket,"
treats Congress with disdain, and conducts a national crusade againist taxes,
he ca nrioly defeat his own broader purposes.
Insteiid of restoring self-relianec lie is putting sell-interest oil a pedestal.
Instead of restoring corlidence in government, he is inviting contempt for government in gerierail ind 'Congressin partlicurlar. Instead of focusitng efforts on a
higher quality of life, lie is apj ealing to instincts of crass materialism. Instead
otf "if at first you don't; succeed, try, try again," *his inimplicit motto on social programs seems to be, "If at first you don't succeed, give up.'."
'T'he battle of the budget may yet result in progress toward more rational and
effieient bridget-making. But soniehow, n crusade to trhink small, think simple,
and think seltish does not strike me as the best path to either personal salvation
or nationial greatness.

Appendix 4
[From the Federal Register, Vol. 38, No. 32-Feb. 16,1973]

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
Social and Rehabilitation Service
[45 CFR Parts 220, 221, 222, and 226]
SERVICE PROGRAMS FOR FAMILIES AND CHILDREN AND FOR AGED,
BLIND, OR DISABLED INDIVIDUALS: TITLES I, IV (PARTS A AND B),
X, XIV, AND XVI OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT
Notice of Proposed Rule Making
Notice is hereby given that the regulations set forth in tentative form below
are proposed by the Administrator, Social and Rehabilitation Service, with the
approval of the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare. The amendments
in general revise, combine and transfer to a new Part 221 the regulations for
the Family Services and Adult Services programs (in Parts 220 and 222), and
purchase of service (in Part 226). The revisions eliminate several administrative requirements; reduce the number of required services-in recognition of
the limitation on Federal funds available for service expenditures-and increase
the number of optional services; specify the goals to which services must be
directed; clarify the State agency's responsibility for determination and redetermination of eligibility for services shorten the period of eligibility for former
and potential recipients; amend the provisions on Federal financial participation to add the limitations imposed by recent legislation and to clarify the
proper scope of Federal funding; and require written agreements for purchases
of services.
The proposed regulations do not affect current provisions in Part 220 applicable to the work incentive program (WIN) and to child welfare services
(CWS). Amendments to those portions of Part 220 will be published separately.
It is the intent of the Depatment to maintain in the final regulations the effective dates that are specified throughout the proposed amendments.
Prior to the adoption of the proposed regulations, considerations will be given
to any comments, suggestions, or objections thereto which are submitted in
writing to the Administrator, Social and Rehabilitation Service, Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare, 330 Independence Avenue SW., Washington,
DC, on or before March 19, 1973. Comments received will be available for public
inspection in Room 5121 of the Department's offices at 301 C Street SW., Washington, DC on Monday through Friday of each week from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
(area code 202-963-7361).
Dated: February 12, 1973.
PHILIP J. RUrLEDGE,
Acting Administrator,Social and RehabilitationService.
Approved: February 13, 1973.
CASPAR W. WEINBERGER,
Secretary.
Chapter II, Title 45 of the Code of Federal Regulations is amended as follows:

PART 220 [AMENDED]
(1) Part 220 is revoked, except for §§ 220.35, 220.36, and 220.61(g) (relating
to the WIN program under title IV-A of the Social Security Act), and §§ 220.40,
220.49, 220.55, 220.56, 220.62, and 220.65(b), and Subpart D (relating to the
CWS program under title IV-B of the Act). The content of the revoked provisions is revised and transferred to a new Part 221, which, to the extent indicated
therein, shall be applicable to the WIN and CWS programs under such Part 220.
(62)
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PARTS 222, 226 [REVOKED]
(2) Parts 222 and 226 are revoked, and their content is revised and transferred
to the new Part 221.

PART 221-SERVICE PROGRAMS FOR FAMILIES AND CHILDREN AND
FOR AGED, BLIND, OR DISABLED INDIVIDUALS: TITLES 1, IV (PARTS
A AND B), X, XIV, AND XVI OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT
(3) Part 221 is added to Chapter II to read as set forth below.
Subpart A-Requirements for Service Programs
Sec.
221.0
221.1
221.2
221.3
221.4
221.5
221.6
221.7
221.8
221.9
221.30

Scope of programs.
General.
Organization and administration.
Relationship to arid use of other agencies.
Freedom to accept services.
Statutory requirements for services.
Services to additional families and individuals.
Determination and redetermination of eligibility for services.
Individual service plan.
D)efinitions of services.
Purchase of services.
Subpart B-Federal Financial Participation

221.51
221.52
221.53
221.54
2921.55,
221.56

TITLES I, IV-A, X, XIV ANID XVI
General.
Expenditures for which Federal financial participation is available.
Expenditures for which Federal financial participation is not available.
Rates and amounts of Federal financial participation.
Limitations oa total amount of Federal funds payable to States for
Services.
Rates and amounts of Federal financial participation for Puerto Rico,
the Virgin Islands, and Guam.
TITLES

221.61
221.62

I, IV--A, IV-B, X, XIV

ANI)

XVI

Public sources of State's share.
Private sources of State's share.

AUTtuORTY: Section 1102.49 Stat. 647 (42 U.S.C. 1302).

§ 221.0 Scope of programs.
(a) Federal financial participation is available for expenditures under the
State plan approved under title 1, IV--A, IV-B. X, XIV, or XVI of the Act' with
respect to the administration of service programs under the State plan. The
service programs under these titles are hereinafter referred to as: Family
Services (tit le TV-A). WIN Support Services (title IV-A, Child Welfare Services (title IV-1B), and Adult Services (titles I,X, XIV, and XVI) ). Expenditures
subject to Federal financial participation are those mirade for services provided
to families, children, ani( inlividuals who have been deterinineld to be eligible,
and for related expenditures, which are found by the Secretary to be necessary
for the proper and efficient administration of the State plan.
(b) The basic rate of Federal financial participation for Family Services and
Adult Services under this part is 75 percent provided that the State plan meets
all the applicable requirements of this part and is approved by the( Social and
IRehalbilitation Service. tUnder title IV-A, effective July 1, 1972, the rates nre
50 percent for emergency assistance in the form of services, and 90 percent for
WIN Support Services, and effective January 1, 1973, the rate is 90 percent for
the offering, arranging. amnd furnishing, directly or on a contract: basis, of family
planning services and supplies.
(c) Total Federal financial participation for Family Services and Adult Services provided by the 50 States and the District of Columbia may not exceed
$2,500 million for any fiscal year. allotted to the States on the basis of their
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population. No more than 10 percent of the Federal funds payable to a State
under its allotment may be paid with respect to its service expenditures for
individuals who are not current applicants for or recipients of financial assistance
under the State's approved plans, except for services -in certain exempt
classifications.
(d) Rates and amounts of Federal financial participation for Puerto Rico,
Guam, and the Virgin Islands are subject to different rules.
Subpart A-Requirements for Service Programs

§

221.1 General.
The State plan with respect to programs of Family Services, WIN Support
Services, Child Welfare Services, and Adult Services must contain provisions
committing the State to meet the requirements of this subpart.
§ 221.2 Organization and administration.
(a) Sifgle organizational,unit.
(1) There must be a single organizational unit, within the single State agency,
at the State level and also at the local level, which is responsible for the furnislhing of services by agency staff under title IV, parts A and B. Responsibility for
furnishing specific services also furnished to clients under other public assistance
plans (e.g., homemaker service) may be located elsewhere within the agency,
provided that this does not tend to create differences in the quality of services
for AFDC and CWS cases. (This requirement does not apply to States where
the title IV-A and title IV-B programs were administered by separate agencies
on January 2, 1968).
(2) Such unit must be under the direction of its chief officer who, at the State
level, is not the head of the State agency.
(b) Advisory conimittee on (lay-care services. An advisory committee on daycare services for children must be' established at the State level to advise the
State agency on the general policy involved in the provision of day-care services
under the title IV-A and title IV-B programs. The committee shall include among
its members representatives of other State agencies concerned with (lay care
or services related thereto and persons representative of professional or civic
or other public or nonprofit private agencies, organizations or groups concerned
with the provision of day care.
(c) Grievance system. There must be a system through which recipients may
present grievances about the operation of the service program.
(d) Programimplementation. The State plan must provide for State level service staff to carry responsibility for:
(1) Planning the content of the service programs, and establishing and interpreting service policies;
(2) Program supervision of local agencies to assure that they are meeting plan
requirements and State policies, and that funds are being appropriately and effectively used; and
(3) Monitoring and evaluation of the services programs.
(e) Provision of services. The State plan must specify how the services will
be provided and, in the case of provision by other public agencies, identify the
agency and the service to be provided.
§ 221.3 Relationship to and use of other agencies.
There must be maximum utilization of and coordination with other public and
voluntary agencies providing similar or related services which are available without additional cost.

§ 221.4 Freedom to accept services.
Families and individuals must be free to accept or reject services. Acceptance
of a service shall not be a prerequisite for the receipt of any other services or aid
under the plan, except for the conditions related to the Work Incentive Program
or other work program under a State plan approved by the service.
§ 221.5 Statutory requirements for services.
(a) In order to carry out the statutory requirements under the Act with respect
to Family Services and Adult Services programs, and in order to be eligible for
75 percent Federal financial participation in the costs of providing services,
including the determination of eligibility for services, the State must, under the
Family Services program, provide to each appropriate member of the AFDC
assistance unit the mandatory servic and those optional services the State elects
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to include in the State plan, and must, under tlhe Adult Services program, provide
to each appropriate applicant for or recipient of financial assistance under
the
State plan at least, one of the defined services which the State elects to include
in the State plan.
(b) (1) For the Family Services program, the mandatory services are
family
planning services, foster-care services for children, and protective services for
children. The optional services are daycare services for children. educational
services, employment services (non-WIN), health-related services, homemaker services, home management and other functional educational services, housing inaprovement services, and transportation services.
(2) For the Adult Services program, the defined services are ('hore services,
day-care services for adults, educational services, employment services, family
planning services, foster-care services for adults. health-related services, home
(elivered or congregate menals. home-taker services, home management and
other functional educational services, housing improvement services, protective
services for adults, special services for the blind, and transportation services.
§221.6 Services to additional families and individuals.
(a) If a State elects to provide services for additional groups of families or
individuals, the State plan must: identify such groups and specify the services to
be madle available to each group.
(b) If a service or an element of service is not included for recipients
of financial assistance under the State plan, it may notbe included for any other
group.
(e) TheState may elect to provide services to all or to reasonably classified subgroupsof the following:
(1) Families and children who are current applicants for financial assistance
under ti t le 113--A.
(2) Families and individuals who have been applicants for or recipients of fInancial assistanceunder the State plan wit itinthe previous 3 mionths,blutOnly
to the extent necessary to complete provision of services initated ibeforewithdrawal or decnial of the application or termination of financial assistance.
(3) Famjailiesa rl(idiullvidualIs
who are likely to beconee api'lieuatits for or reCi'ients of lillici:ll assistance under lie State plan within 6 months,iL'., those
(i) D)o not have income exceeding 18313/ percent of the State's financial assistailce payment levelunder the State's approved pl:ia; and
(ii) r)o not have resources that exceedpermissible levels for such financial
assistance; and
(iti)In thee caseof eligibilityunder ttileIV-A, have a specifie
problem or
problems whichlare susceptible to correction or amelioration hrough
I
provision
of services and which wilt lead to dependence on financial assistance under title
IVE- within6 months if not corrected or ameliorated and
;
(iv) In
thecase of eligibility under title 1, X, XI,, or XVI, have a specific
problein or problems which are susceptible to correction or amelioration
through
provisionof
services and which will lead to dependence on financial assistance
utnder such title, or medical assistance, within 6 months if not corrected or
anii:Horated;nod ilwhleare
(ia) At least 6-2 years
of
age for linkage to title T, or title XVI with respect
to
tilie aged
(b) xperioncing
P
serious, progressive deteririrat ion of sight that, as subst-ntiated by medical opinion, is likely me reach the level of the State agency's
detinition ofo blindness within 6 months, for linkage to title
X
, or title XVI with
respect to the hlin d : or
(c)
At least 17%/2years of age and, according to professional opinion, are experiencing a piysic-al or mental condit 'ion which is likely to result within
months in permanent and total disability, for linkage to the XIV, or titlea XVIi
with respect to tihe disabled,
(4) Aged, blind, or disabled persons who are likely to become applicants for
or recipients of financial assistance under the State plan within 6 months as
evidenced by the fact flint they are cu rrently eligible for medical assistance
as medically needy individuals under the State's title XIX plan.
§221.7 Determination and redetermination (of eligibility for services.
(a) The State agency must make a determination that each family and individual is eligible for F'amaily Services or Adult Services prior to the provision
of services under the State plan.
(1) In the case of current applicants for or recipients of financial assistance
under the State plan, this determination must take the form of verification by
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the organizational unit responsible for development of individual service plans
with the organzational unit responsible for determination of eligibility for financial assistance that the family or. individual has submitted an application
for assistance which has not been withdrawn or denied or that the family or
individual is currently receiving financial assistance. This verification must identify each individual whose needs are taken into account in the application or the
determination of the amount of financial assistance.
(2) In the case of families or individuals who are found eligible for service
on the basis that they are likely to become applicants for or recipients of financial assistance under the State plan, this determination must be based on evidence that the conditions of eligibility have been met, and must identify the
specific problems which, if not corrected or ameliorated, will lead to dependence
on such financial assistance or, in the case of the aged, blind or disabled, on
medical assistance.
(b) The State agency must make a redetermination of eligibility of each
family and individual receiving service at the following intervals:
(1) Quarterly for families and individuals whose eligibility is based on their
status as current applicants for or receipients of financial assistance. (This redetermination may be accomplished by comparison of financial assistance payroll or eligibility listings with service eligibility listings.)
(2) Within 30 days of the date that the status of the family or individual as
a current applicant for or recipient of financial assistance is terminated.
(3) Within 6 months of the date of the original determination of eligibility
and of any subsequent redetermination of eligibility for families and individuals
whose eligibility is based on the determination that they are likely to become
applicants for or recipients of financial assistance.
(4) Within 3 months of the effective date of this regulation for families and
individuals receiving service on the basis that they are former applicants for or
recipients of financial assistance.
§ 221.8 Individual service plan.
(a) An individual service plan must be developed and maintained on a current basis by agency staff for each family and individual receiving service under
the State's title I, IV-A, X, XIV or XVI plan. No service, other than emergency
assistance in the form of services under the title IV-A plan, may be provided
under the State plan until it has been incorporated in the individual service
plan and a service may be provided only to the extent and for the duration specified in the service plan. The service plan must relate all services provided to the
specific goals to be achieved by the service program. It must also indicate the target dates for goal achievement and the extent and duration of the provision of
each service. For the purposes of this part, the specific goals to be achieved are
limited to:
(1) Self-support goal. To achieve and maintain the feasible level of employment and economic self-sufficiency. (Not applicable to the aged under the Adult
services program.)
(2) Self-sufficiency goal. To achieve and maintain personal independence,
self-determination and security, including, for chlidren, the achievement of potential for eventual independent living.
(b) The service plan must be reviewed as often as necessary to insure that only
appropriate services are provided to recipients but in any event once every 6
months. At the time of each review the need for and effectiveness of all services
must be reassessed and progress toward achievement of goals must be evaluated
and recorded.
(c) Service plans for families and individuals who are determined to be eligible for service on the basis that they are likely to become applicants for or
recipients of financial assistance under the title I, IV-A, X, XIV or VXVI plan
may include only services which are necessary to correct or ameliorate the specific problems which will lead to dependence on such financial assistance or medical assistance to aged. blind, or disabled persons under the title XIX plan, as
identified at the time of eligibility determination or redetermination.
(d) Whenever the provider of services specified in the service plan is not located within the organizational unit responsible -for the maintenance of the
service plan, there must be a written authorization for the provision of the service to be provided and the individuals to whom it will be provided. No authorization for the provision of service may cover a period longer than 6 months but
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authorizations for additional pxnriods may be made subject to review requirements
in paragraph (b) ot this sect.ion. No pro;vision of service may be authorized at
cost to the State agency if it is available without cost to the State agency.
(e) Efforts to enable individuals and families to clarify their need for services, to identify arid make choices of appropriate services, and to use services
effectively (i.e., supportive counseling) are assumed as anl integral part of developlinent and maintenance of the individual service plan.
§ 221.9 Definitiors of services.
(a) This section contains detinitions of all mandtatory and optional services
unlder the Family Services program an(d the deliiled services under the Adult
Services program (see k§ '221.5 and 221.6).
(I) (I ) Chore servicea. This means thle performance of household tasks, essential shopping, simple household repairs, and other light work necessary to enable
ain individual to remain in his own homne when, betcau.se of frailty or other; conditions, he is unable to performi such tasks himself and they do not; require the
services of a trained homemaker or other specialist.
(2) Dany' care services for adults. This mleans personal care during the day in
a protective setting approved by the State or local agency.
(3) Dlay carc services for children. This means care of a child for a portion of
the day, bult less tbanl 24 hours, in his own home by a responsible person, or outside his home in a family day care home, group (lay care homle, or day care center.
Such care must be for the purposes of enabling [lie caretaker relatives to participate in enmployment. training, or receipt of needed services. where no otlier
membher of the child's famnily is able to provide adequate car(e and supervisionIn-holme care must meet State agency standards thart:. as a minnimun. inicludie
requ ireriients .with respect to: The responsible ijrson's age, physical and emiotional health, and capacity anrd available time to care properly for children;
mininmium arld maximum hours to be allowed per 24-hour day for sluch care:
mnaximumn numbler of children that may be cared for in he ]ionie at any one time:
and proper feedizg and health care of thle children. Day (eare facilities used for
the eare of children mrust; be licensed by the State or approved as meeting the
stazidards for ,such licensing.
(4)

Edneational seCrvicc.

This meaIns helping indiv;iduals to secure educational

training most appropriate to their capacities, from available community resources
at no cost to the agency.
(5) Elnplyngmen-l services (nonfi-WIAN Itnder titlk Il-AA and. for the blind or
disabled). Tlhis meoans enabling appropriate individuals to seeure paid employment or training leading to such employment, through vocational, edlicatiomnal,
social, and psychological diagnostic assessments to determine potential for job
traniing or employmenit; aril through helping then to otain vocational education or training at no cost to the agency.
(6) Family plewninmr; services. (i) For Family Services this means social educational. and medical services to enable appropriate individuals (ineludinig
minors who cain be onsidered to be sexually active) to limit voiuntarily the
family size or space the children, and to prevent or reduce t he incidence of
births out of wedlock. Such services include Tlrinted materials. grop) discussions
and individual interviewvs which provide information about a ild disculSsion

of

family planning; medical contraceptive services nnd supplies; and help) in
utilizing medical a id educational resources a;ailable in the community. Snell
services must be offered and be provided promptly (directly or under arrangemerts with others) to nll individuals voluntarily requesting them.
(ii) For Adult Services this means social and educational serrvices. and help
in securing umedical serviees, to enable individuals to limit voluntarily the fanmilsize or space the children, nil to prevent: or redhuce the inciden(ce of hirthls out
of Wedlock. Suchi services include printed materials . gronn diseussions. an(d
individual interviews wvhich provide information about nnl(] discussion of famihy
planning; arid help in utilizing medical and eduhicalariat resources available in
the coimnunity.
(7) Poster care services for adults. This means,placement of in individual in
a sulbstitlute homne vlliel; is sitalble to his needs. sunervision of sueh houie. anuid
periodic review of the placement, at least annually. to detcrmine its continued
nppropriateness. Foster aeareservices (0o not include activities of the ticrni' in
providirma care or supervision of tHe individual during the period of his pllacenement in th e hlome.
(.) Foster care services for children. This menns placement of a child in a
foster fanrlily hlione, or appropriate groupk care facility, as a resllt of a jiudicial
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determination to the effect that continuation of care in the child's own home
would be contrary to the welfare of such child; services needed by such child
while awaiting placement; supervision of the care of such child in foster care
and of the foster care home or facility, to assure appropriate care; counseling
with the parent or other responsible relative to improve home conditions and
enable such child to return to his own home or the home of another relative, as
soon as feasible; and periodic review of the placement to determine its continuing appropriateness. Foster care services do not include activities of the foster
care home or facility in providing care or supervision of the child during the
period of placement of the child in the home or facility. A foster care home or
facility used for care of children must be licensed by the State in which it is
situated or have been approved, by the agency of such State responsible for
licensing homes or facilities of this type, as meeting the standards established for
such licensing.
(9) Health-related services. This means helping individuals and families to
identify health needs and to secure diagnostic, preventive, remedial, ameliorative,
child health screening, and other needed health services available under Medicaid,
Medicare, maternal and child health programs, handicapped children's programs
or other agency health services programs and from other public or private agencies or providers of health services; planning, as appropriate, with the individual,
his relatives or others, and health providers to help assure continuity of treatment
and carrying out of health recommendations; and helping such individual to
secure admission to medical institutions and other health-related facilities.
(10) H1ome delivered or congregate meals. This means the preparation and delivery of hot meals to an individual in his home or in a central dining facility as
necessary to prevent institutioielization or malnutrition.
(11) IHomemaker services. (l) For Family Services this means care of individuals in their own homes, and helping individual caretaker relatives to achieve
adequate household and family management, through the services of a trained
and supervised homemaker.

(ii) For Adult Services this means care of individuals in their own homes, and
helping individuals in maintaining, strengthening, and safeguarding their functioning in the home through the services of a trained and supervised homemaker.
(12) Home management and other functional educational services. This means
formal or informal instruction and training in management of household budgets,
maintenance and care of the home, preparation of food, nutrition, consumer education, child rearing, and health maintenance.
(13) Housing improvement services. This means helping families and individuals to obtain or retain adequate housing. Housing and relocation costs, including construction, renovation or repair, moving of families or individuals, rent,
deposits, and home purchase, may not be claimed as service costs.
(14) Protective services for adults. This means identifying and helping to correct hazardous living conditions or situations of an individual who is unable to
protect or care for himself.
(15) Protective services for children. This means responding to instances, and
substantiating the evidence, of neglect, abuse, or exploitation of a child; helping
parents recognize the causes thereof and strengthening (through arrangement of
one or more of the services included in the State plan) parental ability to provide
acceptable care; or, if that is not possible, bringing the situation to the attention
of appropriate courts of law enforcement agencies, and furnishing relevant data.
(16) Special services for the blind. This means helping to alleviate the handicapping effects of blindness through: training in mobility, personal care, home
management, and communication skills; special aids and appliances; special counseling for caretakers of blind children and adults; and help in securing talking
book machines.
(17) Transportationservices. This means making it possible for an individual to
travel to and from community facilities and resources, as part of a service plan.
§ 221.30 Purchase of services.
(a) A State plan under title I, IV-A, X, XIV, or XVI of the Act, which authorizes the provision of services by purchase from other State or local public agencies, from nonprofit or proprietary private agencies or organizations, or from
individuals, must with respect to services which are purchased:
(1) Include a description of the scope and types of services which may be
purchased under the State plan;
(2) Provide that the State or local agency will negotiate a written purchase
of services agreement with each public or private agency or organization in
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accordance with requirements prescribed by SR1S. Effective April 2, 197:3, all
purchased services must be provided untier agreements which meet thei requirements of this paragraph. A written agreement or written instructions which
meet the requirements of this paragraph must also be executed o;r issued by
olie single State or local agency where services are provided tinder the plani
directly by the State or local agency in respect to activities added by reorganization of administrative structure. redesignation of the State or llcal agency. or
otherwise, occurring after February 15, 1973, or are provided by any public
agency as to which a waiver of the single State agency requirement pursuant to
section 2(M of the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act is granted after February
15, 1973. These written purchase of service agreements and other written agreements or instructions are subject to prior review and approval by .tle SItS
Regional Office to the extent prescribed in, and in accordance \itli,
instructions
issued by SRS;
(3) Provide that services ivill be purchased only if such services are not
available without cost;
(4) Provide that purchase of services from individuals will be documented as
to type, cost, and quantity. If an individual acts as an agent for other providers,
ite must enter into a formal purchase of services agreement wNiith the State
or local agency in accordance with paragraph Ia) (2) of this section;
(5) Provide that overall planning for purchase of services, ani monitoring
and evaluation of purchased services, must: be done directly by staff of the State
or local agency;
(0) Provide that the State or local agency will determine the eligibility ot
individuals for services and will authorize the types of services to lie provided
to each individual and specify the duration of the provision of such services to
each individual;

(7) Assure that the sources from Which services are purchased are licensed
or otherwise meet State and Federal standards;
(8) (i) Provide for the establishment of rates of payment for such services
which do not exceed the amounts reasonable and necessary to assure quality
of service, and in the case of services purchased from other public agencies, are
in accordance with the cost reasonably assignable to such services:
(ii) Describe the methods used in establishing and maintaining such rates;
and
(iii) Indicate that information to support such rates of payment will be
maintained in accessible form : and
(9) Provide that, where payment for services Is made to the recipient for payment; to the vendor, the State or local agency wvill specify to the recipient; the
type, cost, quantity, and, the vendor of the service, and the agency will establish
procedures to insure proper delivery of the service to, and payment by, the
recipient.
(b) In the case of services provided, by purchase. as emergency assistance to
needy families with children tinder title IV-A, the State plan may provide for an
exception from the requirements in paragraphs (a) (2), (4), (7), and (8) of this
section, but only to the extent and for the period necessary to deal with the
emergency situation.
(c) All other requirements governing the State plan are applicable to the
purchase of services. including:
(1) General provisions such as those relating to single State agency, grievances,
safeguarding of information, civil rights, and financial control and reporting
requirements: and
(2) Specific provisions as to the programs of services sulch as those on required services, statewideness. maximum utilization of other agencies providing
services, and relating services to defined goals.
Subpart 13-Federal Financial Participation
TITLES T, IV-A, X, XIV, AND Xv7
General.
Federal financial participation Is available for expenditures tinder the State
plan which are:
(a) Found by the Secretary to be necessary for the proper and efficient administration of the State plan:
(b) (I) For services under the State plan provided in necordance with the
individual service plan to families and individuals included under the State

§ 221.51
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plan who have been determined (and redetermined) to be eligible pursuant to
the provisions of this part;
(2) For other activities which are essential to the management and support
of such services;
(3) For emergency assistance in the form of services to needy families with
children (see § 233.120 of this chapter),; and
(c) Identified and allocated in accordance with SRS instructions and OMB
Circular A-87.
§ 221.52 Expenditures for which Federal financial participation is available.
Federal financial participation is available in expenditures for:
(a) Salary, fringe benefits, and travel costs of staff engaged in carrying out
service work or service-related work;
(b) Costs of related expenses, such as equipment, furniture, supplies, communications, and office space;
(c) Costs of services purchased in accordance with this part;
(d) Costs of State advisory committees on day care services for children, including expenses of members in attending meetings, supportive staff, and other
technical assistance;
(e) Costs of agency staff attendance at meetings pertinent to the development
or implementation of Federal and State service policies and programs;
(f) Cost to the agency for the use of volunteers;
(g) Costs of operation of agency facilities used solely for the provision of
services, except that appropriate distribution of costs is necessary when other
agencies also use such facilities in carrying out their functions, as might be
the case in comprehensive neighborhood service centers;
(h) Costs of administrative support activities furnished by other public
agencies or other units within the single State agency which are allocated to
the service programs in accordance with an approved cost allocation plan or
an approved indirect cost rate as provided in OMB Circular A-87;
(i) With prior approval by SRS, costs of technical assistance, surveys, and
studies, performed by other public agencies, private organizations, or individuals
to assist the agency in developing, planning, monitoring, and evaluating the
services program when such assistance is not available without cost;
(j) Costs of advice and consultation furnished by experts for the purpose
of assisting staff in diagnosis and in developing individual service plans;
(k) Costs of emergency assistance in the form of services under title IV-A;

(1) Costs incurred on behalf of an individual under title I, X, XIV or XVI
for securing guardianship or commitment (e.g.; court costs, attorney's fees and
guardianship or other costs attendant on securing professional services)
(m) Costs of public liability and other insurance protection; and

(n) Other costs, upon approval by SRS.

§ 221.53 Expenditures for which Federal financial participation is not available.
Federal financial participation is not available under this part in expenditures
for:
(a) Carrying out any assistance payments functions, including the assistance

payments share of costs of planning and implementing the separation of services
from assistance payments;
(b) Activities which are not related to services provided by agency staff or
volunteers, by arrangements with other agencies, organizations, or individuals,
at no cost to the service program, or by purchase;
(c) Purchased services which are not secured in accordance with this part;
(d) Construction and major renovations;
(e) Vendor payments for foster care (they are assistance payments)
(f) Issuance of licenses or the enforcement of licensing standards:
(g) Education programs and services that are normally provided by the
regular school system;
(h) Housing and relocation costs, including construction, renovation or repair,
moving of families or individuals, rent, deposits, and home purchase;
(i) Medical, mental health, or remedial care or services, except when they
are:
(1) Part of the family planning services under title IV-A, including medical
services or supplies for family planning purposes;
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(2) Medical examinations for persons caring for children under agency
auspices, and are not otherwise available; or
(3) For mnedicaL (including psychiatric) diagnostic assessments necessary
to the development of a service plan for an individual;
(j) Subsistence and other maintenance assistance items even when such Items
are components of a comprehensive program of a service facility:
(k) Transportation which is provided under the State's title XIX plan;
(I) Effective January 1. 1974, costs of employment services (non-WIN) under
title IV-A provided to persons who are eligible to participate in WIN under
title IV-C of the Act, unless the WIN program has not been initiated in the local
jurisdiction; and
(in) Other costs not approved by SRS.
§ 221.54 Rates and amounts of Federal financial participation.
(a) Federal financial participationat the 75 percent rate. (1) For States with
a State plan approved as meeting the requirements of Subpart A of this part,
and that have in operation an approved separated service system in accordance
with § 205.102 of this chapter, Federal financial participation at the rate of 75
percent is available for all matchable direct costs of the separated service system,
plus all indirect costs which have been allocated in accordance with an approved
cost allocation plani and with the requirements of OMB (ECircular
A-E7.
(2) For States with a State plan approved as meeting the requirements of
Subpart A of this part, but that do not have in operation an approved separated
service system in accordance with § 205.102 of this chapter, the rate of Federal
financial participation is governed by the regulations in Parts 220 and 222 of
this chapter as in effect on January 1, 1972, for all matchable direct costs of the
services lirogran, plus all indirect costs which have been allocated in accordance
with an approved cost allocation plan and with the requirements of OMB
Circular A-87.
(to) Federal financial participationfor purchased services. (1) Federal financial participation is available in expenditures for purchase of service under tie
State plan to the extent that payment for purchased services is in accordance
with rates of payment established by the State whichl do not exceed the amounts
reasonable and necessary to assure quality of service and, in the case of services
purchased frori oiler public agencies, the cost reasonably assignable to such
services, provided the services are purchased in accordance with the requirements of this part.
(2) Services which may be purchased with Federal financial part icipation are
those for which Federal financial participation is otherwise available under title
1. IV-- A. X, XIV, or XVI of the Act and wvhichl are includled utnder the approved
State plan, except as limited by the provisions of paragraph (G) (3) of this
section.

(3) Effective 'March 1, 1973, Federal financial participation is available for a
new pulrrchase of services fronm another public agency only for services beyond
those represented by fiscal year 1972 expenditures of the provider agency (or its
predecessors) for the type of service anrd the type of persons covered by the
agreenerit. A new purchase of service front another public agency is any purchase of services other than a purchase for the type of service and the type of
persons covered by an agreernent that was validly subject to Federal financial
panrticipation tinder title I, IV-A. X, XIV. or XVI prior to February 10, 1973.
EXAMPLE: The welfare ageney In lies an agreement for purelias' of
services front another p'uelic ageney. Iii the year ended June 3). 1!72.
therr

wvas no piurehase 'arrangenru'hr,

a ad such otlher agency exirended

$'1()00( inl nor-lederal funds in fuirnishing the type of services to tine
type of persons covered by the agreemeut. In the year enduing June 30,
1.974- Flederal financial part icipation will be available only to the
extent that tihe expenditures of such other agency for these piwrlposes
fra. in ln-Ti'deraiel so'lrues are expanoted. If the total ex penn ittires a re
$100,000 or less. there will be no Federal payments. If the total expenditur's are over $10000, elederal lini
ariial iarticipatioe aill
1,e availat le onl in thie fx'Cess oVen' $10)0.000. T'hus, if toti al exrea litures ine
$'200.000. tie 1Feideral share it 75 percenrt of exra nrsion wVohnl( be $75,W00
For ii neivw purehase in thie periodh 1' hbiary l1114irhlon li- ne 30. 1973,
for tire purpose of 'oillipu'iig the Fcederal financial particilat ioe fur
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the -remainder of the fiscal year 'ending June 30, 1973, the total fiscal
year 1972 expenditures of $100,000 are prorated. Thus, if the new
purchase went into effect on April 1, 1973, Federal financial participation
for the April-June 1973 quarter would be available only in the excess
over $25,000 for that quarter.
(4) The provisions of paragraph (b) (3) of this section 'also apply to services
provided, directly or through purchase, by:
(i) Any public agency as to which a waiver of the single State agency
requirement pursuant to section 204 of the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act
is granted after February 15, 1973, or
(ii) The State or local agency, as to activities added by reorganization of
administrative structure, redesignation of the State or local agency, or otherwise, occurring after February 15, 1973.
§221.55 Limitations on total amount of Federal funds payable to States for
services.
(a) The amount of Federal funds payable to the 50 States and the District
of Columbia under titles I, IV-A, X. XIV, and XVI for any fiscal year (commencing with the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1972) with respect to expenditures made after June 30, 1972 (see paragraph (l?) of this section), for services
(other than W'IN Support Services, and emergency assistance in the form of
services. under title IV-A) is subject to the following limitations:
(1) The total amount of Federal funds paid to the State under all of the
titles for any fiscal year with respect to expenditures made for such services
shall not exceed the State's allotment, as determined under paragraph (c) of
this section; and
(2) The amounts of Federal funds paid to the State under all 'of the titles
for any fiscal year with respect to expenditures made for such services shall
not exceed the limits pertaining to the types of individuals served, as specified
under paragraph (d) of this section.
Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraphs (c) (1) and (d) of this section.
fa State's allotment for the fiscal year commencing July 1, 1972, shall consist
of the sum of:
(i) An amount not to exceed $50 million payable to the State with respect
to the total expenditures incurred, for the calendar quarter beginning July 1.
1972, for matchable costs of services of the type to which the alilotment provisions apply, and
(ii) An amount equal to three-fourths of the State's allotment as determined
in accordance with paragraphs (c) (1) and (d) of this section.
However, no State's allotment for such fiscal year shall be less than it would
otherwise be under the provisions of paragraphs (c) (1) and (d) of this section.
(b) For purposes of this section, expenditures for services are ordinarily
considered to be incurred on the date on which the cash transactions occur or
the date to which allocated in accordance with OMB Circular A-L7 and cost
allocation procedures prescribed by SRS. In the case of local administration,
the date of expenditure by the local agency governs. In the case of purchase of
services from another public agency, the date of expenditure by such other
public agency governs. Different rules may be applied with respect to a State,
either generally or for particular classes of expenditures, only upon justification
by the State to the Administrator and approval by him. In reviewing State
requests for approval, the Administrator will consider generally applicable State
law, consistency of State practice, particularly in relation to periods prior to
July 1, 1972, and other factors relevant to the purposes of this section.
(c) (1) For each fiscal year (commencing with the fiscal year beginning
July 1, 1972) each State shall be allotted an amount which bears the same ratio
to $2.500 million as the population of such State bears to the population of all
the States.
(2) The allotment for each State will be promulgated for each fiscal year by
the Secretary between July 1 and August 31 of the calendar year immediately
preceding such fiscal year on the basis of the population of each State and of
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ill of the States as determined from the most recent satisfactory data available
fromn the Del)partment of Commerce at such time.
((d) Not more than 10 percent of the Federal funds shall be paid wvith respect
to expenditures in providing services to individuals (eligible for services) who
are not recipients of aid or assistance under State plans approved under such
titles, or applicants for such aid or assistance, except that this limitation does
not apply to the following services:
(1) Services provided to meet the needs of a child for personal care, protection,
anid superision (as defined under day care services for children) but only in
the ease of a child where the provision of such services is needed in order to
enable a member of such child's family to accept or continue in employment or
to participate in training to prepare such member for employment, or because of
l~hedeath, continued absence from the home. or incapacity of the child's mother
anvl the inability of any member of such child's family to provide adequate care
aa(l supervision for such child;
(2) Family planning services;
(3) Any services included in the approved State plan that are provided to an
individual diagnosed as mentally retarded by a State mental retardation clinic
or other agency or organization recognized by the State agency as competent
to make such diagnoses. or by a licensed physician, but only if such services are
needed as part of an individual service plan for such individual toy reason of his
c:findition of being inetitally retarded;
(-4) Any services included in the approved State plan provided to an indivinutal who has been diagnosed by a licensed physician as a drug addict or alcolholic, but only ii' suclh services are needed hbysuch individual under au individual
service plan as part of a program of active treatment of his condition as a drug
addict or an alcoholic; and

(5) Foster care services for children wheni needed by a child under an individual service plan because he is under foster care.

§221.56

Rates and amounts of Federal financial participation for Pnerto Rico,
the Virgin Islands, and Guam.
(a ) For Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam, the basic rate for Federal
financial participation for Family Services and WIN Support Services under title
I V--A is 60 percent. However, effective July 1, 1972, the rate is :50 percent for
enjergency assistance in the form of services.
(b) For family planning services and for WIN Support Services, the total
amount of Federal funds that may be paid ror any fiscal year shall not; exceed
$2' million for Puerto Rico, S65.000 for the Virgin Islands, and $90,000 for Guam.
Other services are subject to the overall payment limitations for financial assistanmce and services under titles I. IV-A, X, XIV, XVI as specified in section 1108
(:,) of the Social Security Act.
ec) The rates and amounts of Federal financial participation set forth in
§ 221.5-1 (a) and (b) of this chapter apply to Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands and
Guamrn except that the 60-percent rate of Federal financial participation is substituted as may be appropriate. The limitation in Federal payments in § '21.55
,iffthis chapter does not apply.
TITLES 1. IV-A, IV-B, X,

§

XIV, AND XVI

221.61 Public sources of State's share
(ia) Public funds, other than those derived fromn private resources, used by the
State or local agency for its services programs may be considered as the State's
share in claiming Federal reimbursement where such funds are:
(1) Appropriated directly to the State or local agency; or
(2) Funds of another public agency which are:
(i) Transferred to the State or local agency and are tinder its administrative
control ; or
(ii) Certified by the contributing public agency are representing current expenditures for services to persons eligible under the State agency's services programs. subject to all other limitations of this part.

.4
Funds from another public agency may be used to purchase services from thecontributing public agency, in accordance with the regulations in this part on
purchase of services.
(b) Public funds used by the State or local agency for its services programs.
may not be considered as the State's share in claiming Federal reimbursement
where such funds are:
(1) Federal funds, unless authorized by Federal law to be used to match other
Federal funds;
(2) Used to match other Federal funds; or
(3) Used to purchase services which are available without cost.
In respect to purchase of services from another public agency, see also § 221.54
(b) of this chapter with respect to rates and amounts. of Federal financial.
participation.
§ 221.62 Private sources of State's share.
Donated private funds or in-kind contributions may not be considered as the
State's share in claiming Federal reimbursement.
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